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IPLIBINqG, BAD TILE-DRAIN LIVING, AND
h»SANITAR! ARRANGEMENTS IN TUE

INTERIOR OP BlOUSES, 18:
OURSE 0F CITIES;

CAUSE 0F BOA RLET AND TYPHOID FEVERS, DIrE-

BXIA,8ALL-POX, AND ZYMOTIO DISEASF.S OP ALL KINDI;

ALSO,

CAUSE 0F DEPRESSION 0F SPIRIT, LANGOUR, GENERAL
~IrY AND NERVOUS DERÂNGEMENT 0F THE SYSTEM.

MONG the cities of North
-. America, Montreal has attain-

ed the notorious and unenvi-
able position of being the

Most unhealthy, for its size and
population - and the cause of
that unheaithiness, we boldly pro-
claime Ï8 owing tW bad plumbing,
bad hotue drainage, impeiject
ventilation, and defective 8anitary

* precautiono and inspection. We,
n3oreover, assert that ne matter
how mucli money is spent upon

Sperfecting a system of drainage in
our streets; no matter how often

Wil ~'il ut ittethose drains may be flushed, it

%bd b ater.c1losete arWt be made se imperfect that they
6Work Ventilators te the street drains, through bad

Ï, r'aZIhip in plunibing and other unsanitary imper-

h're ame but few houses ini this city in which, if
t4>"Ugh1Y examined, defects in the pipes could not be

on ;and aniong the many examples of inferior work,
Ineglect, and grose, blundering ignorance, we May

'ente the following
1.__GVr-fowpipes not soldered, but joined together

fl" Pjýoinits, through which the poisonous gase have
10Y llow, passing under floors and up between par-

titions until the whole of a house is impregnated with
poison. These pipes are generally cased ini with wood
as moon as placed, se that the cause of foui gases, leaking
out of loose slip-joints is Dot perceived, and therefore
the eneniy is concealed whule doing its deadly work.

II.-Over-fiow and discharge pipes to baths discharging
directly into the water-closet trap without auy inter-,
veuing heu d or trap to prevent the foui odour of a water-
closet trap passiug through them into the chaniber. This
pernicious arrangement actualyi makes a ventilator Of
the bath pipes for the foui closet-trap, and frequently,
when there is a sînail quantity of water lying at the
bottoîn of the bath-tub, the gas may be seen bubbling
up when the lever of the water-closet is pregsed down.
This method of carrying off the water of a bath-pan into
a foui closet-trap (for foui the water will b. in it in
spite of flushing, and coated will its aide b. always with
foui mucous matter) is moot objectionable ; and, strange
to Bay, it is a plan adopted by the majority of plumbers,
frora rnany of whom, we certainly would expect better
judgment.

II.-Imperfect connection between the soit-pipe and
the tile-drain in the basement; this frequently occurs,
eithEr from bad workrnanship, or froni the sinking -of
the house ; but in either case hardly any provision is
made by which the fault may be found eut and remedied
without tearing up the floor.

IV.-Drain-pipes laid in the b&'ement without the
jointis being cemented, and then covered up with earth.
Thus every pipe leaks at its joint, and the earth in the
basement becomes permeated with filth, frein whence ame
bred germa of disease. Sometimes the apertures ini th*e
walla for these pipes te, pass through into the Street
drain, are neyer built up close Wo the pipe, and any foui
gas issuing from defects in the pipe outaide, is carried
into the houe frein this negleet.

.V.-The imperative necessity of ventilating pipes at
the head of the soil-pipe, and placed in such a way that
these ventilators will act in ail caues, and net become, ms
they sometimes do, niere duets for forcing foui air into
the hous. every time the water-closet lever is raiaed.

The foregoing are a few of the special evils w. deaire
tW point eut : t enumerate ail would require a pamphlet.

"Ol. 7* No. 7.
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Now, we would ask, who is responsible for this in-
ferior work?1 If the city drainage is of such importance
as to require immense sunis of nioney to be spent upon
it, and large amounts annually required to ha disbursed
for new drains and repairs, is it not the very height of
folly and negleet to allow our citizens, after ail this
expenditure and heavy taxation to, meet it, to ha at the
mercy of phimbrs-or tinsmiths calling themselves
plumbis-wbo, by their ignorance, bad workmanship
and materials, are the cause of adnlitting into our resi-
dences the foui gases froni the drains which we are spend-
ing 80 mucli money to improve 1 Is it not perfectly
ridiculous for any municipal body having the affairs of
a City entrusted into its hands, to allow any landiord,
tenant, or plumber, to render nugatory ail the money
expended for sanitary purposes, when it can be s0 easîly
remedied by the enforcement of stringent laws and a
proper supervision by competent officers ? Is it not
time, then, that the corporation of this city took this
matter in hand, and make such by-laws and appoint sucli
competent officers as would enforce them, whicli would
at once put a stop to inferior workmanship and materials
employed in ail sanitary house arrangements in this
City I

Lot us, in the first place, consider what staff of sani-
tary oficers are required in a city like Montreal, having
a population of, say, 150,000 inhabitants:

.- A Sanitary Inspector and a deputy, and aided by
sanitary police.

Il.-An Inspector of Plumbers' Werk, and an assistant.
III.-An Inspector of Drains.
Sucli a staff would pi obabiy be found sufficient, if the

riglit men ara put in the riglit place.
LUt us now consider what the qualifications and duties

of such a staff of sanitary officers should be.
We know nothing of the qualifications of the present

Sanitary Inspector or other sanitary officers of Montreal.
We trust they possess ail the qualifications which public
officers holding such important situations should have,
which. virtually places in their hands the liealth, and, in
faet, the lives of many of the citizens ; but as we have
our own opinion of the qualifications necessary, and the
duties to be performed, we wiil briefiy state theni:

A Sanitary Inspector sliould be, by profession, either
a civil engineer or an architect, in order that ha should
ha thoroughly acquainted with the construction of houses,
public buildings, drains, plumbers' work, &c. fie 8hould
.possess a practical knowledge of chemistry sufficient for
the detection of gases. Hie should ha a mnan of energy,
judgment and deterunination, but evan-tempered and
courteous in the performance of lis onerous and dis-
agreeable duties, so as to onforce theni wîth the least
possible annoyance. Ris deputy should ho an active,
intelligent and practical man, capable of cairying out lis
instructions most niinuteiy.

The duties of a Sanitary Inspector ehould ho te thor-
oughly investigate overy complaint and find out the
cause, and ho able hirmelf to direct a remedy-without
depending upon the advice or opiniong of other-and lie
should se that the instructions ho lias given are fulfllled
te the latter, bY personal inspection of the work being
performed. Ho should, in the Course of time, niake an
inspection of every house in the city-nolen, voleite, the
objections of its inniates. We know many people who
are so indifferent te bad odours that, rather than ho put

to any littie inconvenience, would prefer te risk the

l ives of theniselves and their children, and o nly bO
awtakened up to the resuit of their apathy by death car
rying off one or more of its inmates, who had contracted
disease from breathing an atmosphere impregnated witb
germs or gases bred or formed in foui closets and drall
pipes. We know landiords wbo, in the presence of tb'
most offensive odour, would declare that the house W'a8

perfectly sweet, rather than expend a dollar to do thsl
which wouid save some human life. Are such peoPle0
to be aiiowed, by their own disregard of health, or iS 0'
community to suifer from the apathy or stinginesa Of
landlords, to live in an unsanitary atmosphere whieb
will breed infectious diseases to be spread among therll 1

He s9hould also visit every yard and lane, and averl
public building and store in which is carried on manl'
factures deleterious to health, and prosecute, with the
utmost rigour, ail infractions of the sanitary laws of th'
city. H1e should see that every yard was propetlY
drained, and that the fali of the earth was sufficie1
so that the surface water did not run towards the house
instead of froni it, as is frequentiy the case, carrying w1th
it, under the foundations, impure matter, from the vil"
custom that is permitted to exist of throwing soap-sude;
and refuse matter into wood-boarded yards. Hie should
see that every privy was furnished with a high venti-
lating shaft, and emptieoi when ho considered it requisit6p
and not when the landiord thought so. The filthy state
of many of the privies, and the want of ventilators 1W
them in some of our wholesale establishments in thiO
city, is a disgrace to the merchant8; and, as for a propOr
supervision over thera by the sanitary staff, we do 'W<
believe that sucli places are ever inspected, unlesa upOS'
complaint.

An Ln8pector of Plurabers' Work should be a proper1l
qualifled person, in every respect, for the position, an1d
not a man selectad by favouritisun. Lt would be W811P
indeed, were thera a by-law compelling evary perSO"1
practising as a plumber to pasa an exammnation, and 120
be allowed to undértake any plumbers' work of a sa3 '.
tary nature until lie received lis certificata of competouYl
and that a penalty should be enforced in rvery a
where work contrary to law had been performed. ADY'
party closing up plumbers' work in a new house withOtl
receiving from the inspector a certificate that it was cw
plete in every respect, should be heaviiy fined. 0
Inspector of Plumbing, upon receipt of an order fr'00
the Sanitary Inspector, should. thoroughly investig9ý,
evary case of complaint, and make the work perfect, the
cost of the sanie to ha charged against the party in faul&ý

The duty of an Inspector of Drains ahould, also ba WO
,see that the drains wera properly laid and cemented il'
every new building, and give a certificate of the sa0De

The architect or builder should be obliged to suPPIY
to the inspector of plumbers' work, and to the inspe0tot
of drains, a plan of the sanitary arrangements of the~
building, so that a fault could easily ba traced and rec t '
fled, without puiling the house to, piaces to trace O
where the pipes and tile-drains were placed, and a duP"i
cate of the plan should ha givan by the architect Or
builder to the proprietor.

Sucli are but a few of the sanitary improvements n8c'e
sary in this city, to which we deBire to caîl the atteantiOl'
of its citizens. There has aiways been a difficulty O
vexatious deiay in getting sanitary imperfections rec'U-
fiad, until people get disgusted with the apathy ShO110
to their complainte. If the corporation would adopt tb#

(july, 1810, 'ý194,
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18W f tondon. in sanitary matters, this difficulty would
tbe rectified. The iaw of London and othor largo

tt bngand, is as foliows
1JO1the cornplaint of a tenant or landiord, or on the

SpiPci one of 'the Sanitary Inspecter himef, notice is
'vtO the tenant, thet in a week's time, betwoen the
J5Of 10 a.rn. and 4 p.m., the Inspecter wili cail te

11Pe5ct the b ilding to find out the cause of the com-
>lItIf, et the time lie arrives, the houe lias not

kg iiPu itoa sanitary condition, the power of doing

ythe eanlitary staff, undor the Inspector's directibn, and
7' Cost of the sanie ievied upon the houaehold effecte,

hth tenant is in fault, and upon the proporty if it is
e lndteor 5 feuit. If the complaint je very urgent,
el4 he Sanitary Inspecter can give an ordor for the

tOlite 'rectification of the seme, and if not at once
ttedI te, hoi can then enter with hie workmen and

Sr tho work. There is no deiay, trifiing or bungling
kth rattr and.thus it heppens that eanitary evils are

?I !1ce crused out by a power that cannot ho resieted,
'~on1do11 with about four mnillions of citizens, is, from
% tatigties, shown to ho the heaithiest city in the

Tt it znay not ho supposed the evil complained of
~htalexP.ggerated, we will give our own oxporionce of
'llbleelthy state of houss in thie city from bad drain-
and bad plumbling.k&ho1180 in St. Denis street recently occupied by the
'"iy Of the late Capt. Ponton, Chief of Police, vas

LQýViOUly reided in by the writer. Hie complainte te
N e iendk»,d of the unhealthy state of that hous met

thaPositive refusai te do anything te romedy it, but
et lest two membsrs of the famuly were taken iii

earlet foyer and diplitheria, wo brought in a sanitary
gcanand lahorere, who ripped Up the basement
ed there were found, at least, 6 incs deep of the
MIuck covering the whole kitchen baeem'ent, and

býfol 'water pipe was pouring out a copioue streani,
A. 9i1 the entire floor under the boards. Thers wag

, ailwhatever te carry off the sink water, which
hQIOw long it is liard te say-hbeen empt9ing ite

-'Y end foui contents under the flooring, and the only
À ýbhince of~ drain was what had originally been a four

q are brick drain, which lid entirey collapeed.
.e8 Si'ý weter had no place te diecharge itesif inte ex-

h>Idrthe floor, and froni thence percoiated under1uht nent of the hous inte the street. Could any
I~Otttrniein as to the cause of sicknese in the hoeue

liaing s;Uffered so eeverely in thie case, and findinga
M4Ro alPesant odour in the next rosidence ws oocupied,

4 otrouble the landlord coneented to have an
%4 nation mae te find out the cause of the sanie, and
)ù' 1tak ont the closot seat end pan, it was found te
ti UnOrneeath little botter than an open privy. The

ton h Wes buiit up againet a lath end plaster parti-
ýp. ) t the portion underneath the closet seat vas not

et Pla8tere,s and as a naturel coneequence, the foui
b 1Vafoun1d ite way upwards througli the latho and

%r atitions into every rooni in thxe houe.

nýhalext case is a eetoe n sworth recording.
~hatJPnedin a residence in St. Denis street, in

'11 ie eal firet-classecut-etone houe and quite new;
'h"t'ho landiord was asked whether the drainage

SPerfeet, he spoke as if lie pridod huiseif upon the
oitns f hie precautione and sanitary arrange-

k. e l
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mente. The hieus was rentsd upon theso recommenda-
tions, but in a vory short time lie found lie had been de-
luded. The landiord could not ho brought to beliove
that anything could possibly be the matter with the
drainage, particularly as ho said the previous tenant
mnade no complaint; but upon enquiry it wae found that
some mombore of that family had always been eickly
while in the hoeuse, thongli fever did not break out. Lt
was not, howover, until lie insisted upon an inspection
being made by the sanitary inspecter that lie consented
to remedy the nuisance. The inspecter came, looked at
the sink, te which a trap had recently been flxed (it had
nover been trapped bofore), and sagely gave it as hie opi-
nion that the fault was thoe; the only part, in fact,
that was free from emoeli. Arrangements were then nmade
with a well-known plumber te examine and rectify the
evil, and lie had a carte blanche to do whatever wus
necessç4ry. Upon oxamiftation it wae found that the
jointe of every overfiow pipe in the houe had only slip-
jointe, through which the gas froni the drain paesed up;
that the diecharge pipe from the bath was not trapped,
but discharged into the water-closet trap, and, con-
sequently, a foui odour fromn thigt trap was constantly
passing up through the bath pipe into the hath-room.
Lt was also, found that the soul pipe discharged into the
tule drain in the cellar, the mouth of which wue left
open; and, further, that to the wash tubes and sinke
thore was only one sînali tmap in the basement, which
had sagged down by its own weight, fiattened, and was
uselees. It was further found, upon uncovering the
tule-drain in the coller, that not a single joint in the
whole of themn wus comented ; they woro ail open for the
soul fromn the closet to pess out and poison the earth
aronnd theni. There was no ventilation te the water-
closet in the basemont, nor is there now, and there was
no ventilation te the soul pipe. The pluinhor having a
carte blanche to put the houe into a thorougli sanitary
condition, it was naturally expected that lie would do
BOY and that the Sanitary Inspecter would personally
cail and es that it wa dons ;but the sanitary condition
of the houe is stiil imperfect, because the plumber did
not think fit te examine the pipes under the water-closet
in the basement, and after ail the xnoney expended
the hoeus istili, fù an uneanitary condition fromn foui
gases coming up froni the closet through the partitions of
the houe. To give a further example of how eanitary
work is perforxned, in thie city (it happened in the sanie
houe quite recently). Water havîng been found to
corne into the coller (which it nover did before>, and hav-
ing a most foui odour, it was natumally suppoeed that,
from .ite position, thore was something the nmatter with
the pipes in the noit hoeue. A sanitary officer came to
ses it, and the proprietor, noit door, was calied upon to
examine the stat. of hie drain. Thie lie most unwill-
lingly did, at a great inconvenience to hinisoîf, as lie had
removod te the country. Ho opened the drain in hie
yard, et which a men was employed for four days, and
lis broke up hie fine cemented floor also, and the resuit
was that hie drains were found to ho perfect ; on further
examination it wus found thet the cause of tho water in
the celler wus from, the einking of the eertli in front of
the houe, by which a surface drain had been formed,
whicli carried the main water tewards the walls of the
houe instead of into the etroot, and lied eventually worn
a hole te the foundaticm; down this wau carried the
wasli of manure from the gardon and under the founda-
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0ftehouse. We ask in the name of common
S6J~hwwas it that neither the inspecter or any of hie

Btf ol ee this at first without putting this gen-
u~~k aleuo 0 mnuch inconvenience and expensel-and we

~Who isto pay for it, he or the Corporation 1
Mcrore could be said on this important subject;

)ara thousands of people in this city suffering in
of & 'aro the incompetence of plumbers, and the want

ViJ'Opér supervision of their work.
of PPreciate the well.directed intentions of several
toOrInedical men an>d health committees te endeavour

k "a6the cause of sickness in this city, but this we

bg th1ad1ey xnay meet in solemn conclave nigbt after
of eanedlyand scientifically discuss the causes

f81 rLnItic disease8 in the city; trace thers te this or that
Il oUr systeni of drainage, and talk of sanitary Te-

111l le b rn neceseary, and bring forward many prac-
impractiPC*ble theories; and nien rnay write

th1Y sanitary matters, excellent in the su-,estions
ther Oltin, if oniy carried ont by those who write
ti 'ý1 this we'desire te say, that until the Cerpora-

wif the City appoint a thorougli practical muan, gifted
OUndh cmnnsse, and with a mind not xnystified

Ctheories which are only practical according te cir-
etneto take charge of the sanit.ary affairs of this

! e, e npower him with full authority te prosecute
bot- eliuquent, the sanitary condition of the city will

do DIuliraed One such man would in one year
reO e. cleanse the city of impuritiesl and disease-

lhedhug causes than thr councils and deliberations of al
o45lth committece or sanitary boards that have ever

Iere,d the subjeet.

are in, receipt of a book-AmES' ALPHABET, Sold
4 n Bicknell & Comstock, publishers of archi-

'i4l*n We1rks, N~ew York-and we feel much pieseure
lecomeningit te architecte, draughlomen,

ta' rs, e1ginees, arties and sigu painters. It con-.
32 pages of every de«rpinof letters li and

la -The work is got np in the very boat style, and
the wo te e risor3.0 Parties wishing te buy

c41, 081 obtain it through the editor of the &ilentifie
Irnd"1by renaitting a P. O. order for $1.10, which~5cos t and duty.

hhe ave Lo acknowledge the receipt of a copy of

4; 1 "Lage Monthly, published by I. D. Ware, 414S~t1et , Philadeîphia, price $-9.50 per annum. This
0f er Y valuable work, and sheuld be in the hande

>~il, ýar *niage-maker. Any oe remitting te us $4.00
""0i~ thia work and the &ientifie £'anadian for

Te Yeu

O Urolofa Gazelfe, published by D. H. Hopki uson,
8~5a t., Philadeiphia, is another very valuable

Work te which we desire te cail the attention of
'tel lad watchi»akers, net only on account of the

" bl Silformation contained therein, but aise for the
~ikt * nts which will be found of ranch service te
%'uý ngPurChaBes The price of this work is $2 per
for on ad cani ho clubbed with the &cienliftc (Janadian

h- Yeal by remitting te us 33.50.
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"ME YOUNXG 8CnT!S.n
This is a very valuable practical journal for amateurs,

published at 176 B3roadway, New York, at the Iow price
of 50 cents. We know no more useful work; it is one
that should be in every school boy's hand. Subecriptions
can be sent direct to the office in New York, or through
the Editor of the &ientific Canadian; or we club it with
our Magazine on receipt of $2.25.

ST. CATHARINES, June l9th, 1879.
To. the Editor of the Scientiftc Canadian.

Dear Sir,-l read the S,-ienti/Ec Causdian with a great deal of
intere8t, but 1 have noticed that your illustrations in my lins are
chiefly borrowed fromi the American A rehatet ; and of course they
are good and well worthy of publication, but 1 think Canadian
arcliitecta ought to have some pride in regard to architectural
desigus of our own production, and 1 would like to see some good
Canadian designs published in this our only architectural public.
ation. Cannot something be doue in rescet to 1-his matter?1

S. R. B.
.Editor's Note. - Ws have solicitsd over and overagi

architects who are aubseribers to, contributs oriàinal designs for
this periodical, which is the only one of the kind publiahsd in the
Dominion. We ahould be moist happy to publish oeiginal designs
of meit, and it ie flot our fault, but our regret, 1 bat the architecta
of Canada take 80 littie interst in matters connected with their
profession.

M.O,ïTREÂL, 21 June, 1879.
To the Editor of the Scieatiflc Canadian.

Sir,-Will some of your readers kindly informi me what is sup-
posed to be the proper seal for a trap connectsd with a water-
closet, and also if the excreta je discharged wholly out of the
t'a pat each flushing of fresh water, and if not, how many timea
wil it require to be flushed te cleanse it thorouzhly? I have
reason to belipve that the water in the closet trap Ls always foui,
and that any atmospheric pressure psssing n warde through the
soii pipe, will force a foul odeur through the basin as soon s the
closet lever is raissd. By giving this iusertion, it will much
oblige a constant reader of your valuable and usefiil Marlzine.

PROPOIRD COUITET HOUSM, ST. JORN, N. E.
ME5SR8. RL. BROWN AND J. 0. ALLISON, ARflHITEOTS, ST. JTORN.

The designa for these country houses we take from, that ex cel-
lent journal, the Ameracan Arl&itect, published by Messr.
Houghton, Qagoode & Ce., Boston, Maso. While w. appreciate
the spirit of the publiahers in giving puhhicity in theïr publi.
cationi to our Colonial architetural designa, ws cannot but regret
the indifeérence evinced by our own architectsgenerally to supply
designa for illuetrations of works srected in their own country.

These bouses are in tended to be buiît a few miles frore St. John,
and are designed to suit the requirements of middle-class people..
lt is propoaed te build them. in terrace form, with suffice nt
variation externally te avoid too much uniformity in appearance.
In houss of this clama ample closet accommodation ie needed,
and thc position of the several fireplacea s eimrtant e n
ducing te sufficient warmth during the wins monthe. The
Ilhall steve," which is ene of the essentials of the country, je
placed ini a curved receas, and from ite position will diet-ibute
heat throughout, the houe, and the stove-pips, often the most
unsightly thinga in a hous, are here carried te the smokeJlues
without bsing obtrusively in view. As each houe hae a base.
ment, the heating, if preferrsd, could b. effectsd from, below by
a furnace ; the smoke pipe taking ths same course as shown for
the hall stave. Externally, a departure has bessi made fromn the.
nsuai stereotyped style of country houas in this district. So far
as known there are ne houss here modeUled in the Old EInglich,
style of half-timbered, work, with projecting saves, and csrved
woodwork in the gables. In the design ahown the lower port of
the building would b. clapboarded and the upper part eovered
with vertical boasding wrih filletted joints.
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SKMe TMOU6H A PLAJE.
Bu R. A. PRacToR, B.A.

'Very strange news lias recentiy reached us fromn an Australian
observatory. Mr. Todd, of Adelaide, using a very fine telescope
8 in. in diameter, believes that lie lias two or three times seen a
satellite of Jupiter, through tlie edge of the planet's disc as
it were. Thua on July 2, lie saw tlie innermoat af the satellites
for a few minutes through the sauthern dark belt at that time
present on Jupiter. IlThe definitien was veryga, i as
"6or 1 slieuld thiuk I miglit be deceived." O n tia occasion, lie
adda iu a note, "The satellite was distinctly seou tlirougli tlie
edge of the planet for the speee of ita (the sutellite'a) full
diameter." If ne optical explanation can be found fer this
observation, we ahould have te sccept the inference that the ap-
parent autiine of Jupiter's disc lie more than 2,000 miles fram
the real surface of the planet. W. ahouid hiLve indeed te infer
much more than this. For it is quiW certaiùi that one af Jupi-
ter'a mous could net be seen threugh thc atmosphere af t he

panet, if that atmosphere extended about 2,000 miles belaw the
level at which it seemed ta, form the visible autline of Jupiter.
The conclusion te whicliwe aeema led if we accept Mr. Trodd's
observationi is se startling tliat many will b. dispased ta think
that lie muet have been deceived. Yet other observatians, quit.
as remarkable, have been made before naw. Thua, an eue oc-
casion, a satellite which liad entered on the planet's face at the
beginning of transit, wus seen four or five minutes later outaide
the planet's disc, as thon gh this moon liad changed its mmnd and

g one back for a while . Three well-knawn observera-Admirai
mytli, Sir Richard Maclear and Profesar Peacock-ail wit-

uessed that strange siglit. We cau only explain what tliey saw
by assuming that the entlue af the panet'a disc hied chsnged in
position, ewing, perliapa, te om change in the condition of
clouda floating at an enermous heiglit in the atmosphere ai
Jupiter.

An attempt lias been made te explain Mr. Tedd's observation
Se a mere opticai illusion. It is weli-knowu that a briglit
object shining an a dark back-ground appears larger than it
really is. A sert of fringe of liglit suraunds the briglit abject,
this fringe being du e a? parently t a an extension of the action

pnroduced by the abjects9 liglit outaide the space really occupied
bythe image on the retina. Now, in consequence af this epti-

cal illusion, wheu the disc of the moon passes over a briglit star,
a phenamenen, which at firet aiglit seema ta resemble what Mr.
Todd aaw, is occaaienally observed. The star seema ta pasa
within the edge of thé moan's disc te a perceptible distance be-
fane disappeaning, which it dos quit. suddenly. The appearance
presented juat before the star disappears in as thougli the star
were shiuing througli the edge of the moan. it is ouggested that
the appearance seen by Mr. Tedd may b. thus expiained. Iu
reality, hewever, there is ne real resemblance between the two
cases. The star is very mucli brigliter than the dise af the
moon, and is a moe paint ; whereas the satellites of Jupiter are
about the samne brîglitneas as this dise, and are net mere points,
but in aucli a telescope as Mr. Tedd's have dises of appreciable
six.. If we cousider what effect irradiation can alan. praduce
when a amail disc passes behiud a large ane of equal briglituess,
we perceive that there ceuid net be at any moment sucli an ap.
peanan ce as Mr. Tedd observed-namely, a amaîl disc seen withiu
the outline of a large eue.

It appears ta me that it is wiser ta accept observations sucli as
Mn. Todd's and ether observations even more nemarkable which
have been made by experienced oboervers, sud ta endeavour te
fiud an explanatien fer them, than eitlier te reject thema utterly,
as same de, or ta attempt te explain them as mere illusions. It
in ouly because the conclusions te which sucli abservations seem
ta point appear suirpriaing, sud involve conceptians of the selan
systemi diffening wideiy fromn those commenly adopted, that
abjection is raised againat these abservations. Jupiter and
Saturn muet be utterly unlike oun earth if the changes af shape
sud other amazing phenomena which have been noted by obser-
vera have really taen place. B ut aU the evidence we have
tends ta show that these giant planets are uttenly unhike aur
eafth. Thun we knew that, despite their enermous volume,
these pianets are af mucli lesa density, than the eartli-Jupiter's
deusity beiug only a fourth of liers, Satuxn's anly a seventh.
Despite their enormeus distance from the earth, they appear
ta b. enwrapped in tremendously deep envelapes, sucl as the
u=uns sutalî heat cauld neyer have naiwed. The appearance of
the cloud-belts in these miglity atmospheres favor the belief that
the vapore fermiug the clouds h ave been thrown up fram enor-
mous deptlis. sud-te mention ne other form of direct evi-
douce at present-it appeans fromu the abserved mavements of the

Ineens of Jupiter that the central part of the planet mnust e
very mnucli greater density than the enter part. 1 mvself at
great weight te the indirect evidence derived froin tle theOrY
the development of our selar systemn ; for certain)y, accordi~~
that theory, in any formn which can be reasonably adoPb4'
Jupiter muet b. mucli younger ini develepment (thougli pro tbf
much eider in years> than our own earth. fie muet be ill
condition which oui earth wua in many hundreds of milliol
yeara ago. If se, we can well understand that with i u
regions in a state of intense heat, the exterior and cooler e0
which we can alone see should present from turne ta turne 90
otherwise inexplicable phenemena as have been described abeo'~
I de net know of any valid reason for believing that Jupiterft,
Saturn resemble the earth in condition, thaugli differixig h
lier se immensely in volume and mass. Yet 1 kna w of noO~
reason for rejecting the strange observations of JupiterW
have been made by many astronomers, except the existence
the foreizene conclusion in the minds of some students of as5
nomy,tiliat all the planets have been made ta one patterflý bd
earth being the medel. The conclusion is as litthi likel Ye
correct as the old-fashioned notion that ail the planets<"Or
made for ene purpose-viz., for the convenience and protita >
littîs worid.

ANOTM NEW KETAL

Tih. services the spectroscope iq capable of rendering 5cie18W
become more and more evident daily, the lateat roaf of h
being the discovery of a new metal called acan ium. Inu9
of the mines in Sweden and Norway sinaîl quantities of09Jd
minerais are found, called gadolinite and euxenite, camp .
oxides of very rare metals. The bulk of the substance. 19
rose-caler, arising from the presence of erbium, and is00 0~
urbine. At first it was supposed ta b. simply mixed with 90'
earthy substances which rendered it impure, but not long 7
M. Marignac discovered the presence of anather metallie Il*
stance, which he called ytterbine, the oxide of ytterbu.0
ever, great uncertainty existed as te the compositian of *00
bodies, and M. Nilson undertook a series of experiments 0I
subject. M. Berthelot, at the late meeting of the AcadeinYl
Sciences, gave an acceunt of what haed been don e so fr
resuit being the discovery of a new metal ta which M. Sio
lia jgiven.the name of scandium, ta indicate that it is of I
navian engin. Erbine is, as befere mentianed, af a br li6
rase-caler, while ytterbine is white. But the separation 0'.
two substances can enly be effected with extreme difficia t
The earth lias te be diselved in boiling nitric acid,' audOOi
ytterbine then precipitated by sulphuric acid ; and M. t'
faund that the operatien repeated more than 20 timesdd
completely separate the two bodies. When hie had btai.00 OU
comparatively pure ytterbine h.e cammenced an examjuatioIl

iadto e found that it gave absorption banda in the
trum unknawn ta any substance previeusly examined. s l
repeated trials he became cenvinced that hoe wau dealing V J
moeal neyer before suspected, and lie continued his researsN
He is unable ta say at present what may be the chernicâl Pe--
perties ef the new body, as the quantity ef material at his
pasal was insufficient te shlow hum ta isolate the mets'.
can h.e decide as yet the place the new moel is ta take
the eider eues, 'but lie considers that its properties differlu
ally from those of erbium and ytterbium, and that it should,
between tin and thorium, as the atomic weights of these teO-ý -118 and 234, while hie calcuistes that of scandium at frei
180.-Galignani's Messenger.

Tn NoBILI'rv 0F SciENcE.-Aud as ta uobleness of calt
how can eue accuse science- of striking at it when ho se
minda that science ferrms, the unselfiahness, the absglute
tian ta life work that ah. ins pires and suatains ? With the go~
th6 hermes, the great men af ail ages we xnay fearlessly con'~
aur men of scieutiflo minds, given aolely te the researcli of tfll8 g4,
indifférent ta fortune, eften preud of their poverty' aIin10
the houoe they are affered, as carelesa of fiattery as of obiO9
sure af the werth of that they are doing, and happy becusUe~
passess truth. Great, 1 &a=t it, are the jeya which a flrn t0'
in things divine confèe, nu these the inwaid happinesa 0 01
wise equala, for lie feels that lie toila at an eternal WOr
belauge te the company of thase of wliem it is aaid,
warks de follow them.i-Renan's Inaugural Addrma.~

(July, 18*-
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OATNEUL AND ML DIET. b

tjýy are the Scotch people, who drink a great deal of whisky,
bi devsîopecj, pbysically, of any of the Engieh race!1

JkOco g to Dr. Edward Smith, who carefully investigated pbîecat, ý
oft1ýet their fine bodies are in great part the resnît of theirt
ofi Meatial and mulk. The Scotch women and children do

W toywork, and live more out of doors.
__ writer wus in Ediuburgh, the celebrated Dr. Guthrie

at tn to the size of Scotch people, and te the fact
btier JQ averae size of their heade wus greater than that of any

Whon caio in the world, flot; excepting even the English ; and
th akehow hie accounted for this, hie replied that hie

64h;i uowing largely to their universal devotion, te Oat-

Y4Ile4the writsr observed that the national dish wu found
> h6 table at almost every meal, in the bouse of the rich asf

0% h Poor. In the morning came the mush, and in the
%d athe traditional cake, about the sire of the crown of a hat,

ir Mtle harder than a sun-dried brick.

Z O dte confirmation on thie important question, let the
ve,%dthat hie bas found a grat advantage to follow the

Cilildas of (bonest) brown bread and oatmneal in hie family. A
Zb hOse firut teeth came through in a starvsd condition, so

teY bega todecay at once and cause much suffsring, ls1 e;sý5d with as fine a set of second cutters, us any one could
Ovoe the general health. of all bas improvsd. In fact, we

atWe muet daily have our brown bread and its twin-
S of oatmeal. -Dr. Holbroolc.

TEE CAUYSE or CONBVIMON.

c5 ~i n R. Grsgg, of Buffalo, New York, ie confident that
Z1t %SOlved, the myetery of consumption. Regular physicians
4teZr.ato Bay that hie bu mistaken a condition for a cause;
the e 5e emwe are indlined to tbink that good may come from,

zpaashe laye upon that condition, since it seeme cal-
« tà1 d, work a benefical change in the customary treatment

th 1Ogargues that us the lose of albumen from the blood
~t e mucous membrane of the kidnsys in Bright's

%t* thotPidly and fatally depletes the eystem, mucb more
e More rapid loss of albumen tbrough the mucous mem-

itles ofth lunga be serious in ail stages and speedily fatal in
be$ft% Ù4 if proper messures are not taken to stop sncb wuste

eftals anditins have arisen. The expectorations of con-
frorWleeand oa the other catarrhal or mucoue discharges

%ich tIl constituent from the blood. It is this wustage
è4 assthe great emaciation characteristic of consumption,

44 th 5b thinks, any failuire of the system, to assimilate food.
% bfta' lls of albumen dos miechief not only in robbing the

Itinees Of their proper nutrition, but also in throwine the con-
« 61ts Of the blood into disproportion. The lose o one ounce
'bIlIIen destroys nsarly a pound *of blood for ail purposes of
héýthynutitinand leaves in the blood a relative exceas of 5J
ttt,'l Water, 7 ounces of blood corpuscles, 9 grains of fatty
t4nt grains of fibrin, and 41 grains of saîts. These ele-

lu elcess act the samne as foreigu matters in the blood, and
rbs h ire economy of the system. Night sweats sud

Iiuaej5are the reenît of the excess of water. The blood cor-
aj lft in exes are decolorized by the too watery blood,
%le~ dOLPOsîted inthe capillaries or Bmalleet blood vessels,

t, 1 1 hY abrivel and become tuberculous corpuecles, so called ;
geut3i5nttera lu excess cause the fatty livers and other fatty

th "aio atternding the disase; the excese of fibrin causes
4 adeeu of the pleura to the muner surface of the ribs, the
Pi rto each other, often among the most serions of the com-
1e O!'O coisumption ; and, finally, the excess of salte

4 Oeoni enlargement of the joints, ossifications, and simi-

%lt Cases of conamption us are characterizsd in their
8 tae by an absence of profuse expectoration, Dr. Gregg

t 'ibute the beginning of the disease te a lose of albumen
'Omo11 other organ or organe, the shriveled blood cor-

"ttiri ~la In the lung8, starting tubercules there and
%%utCo UP a dry cougb, with the resultaut irritation of the

'raera~Ibrance and outponring of mucus. From, thie point
there i8but one source of hope to the consumptive in
ofI lhe diss, and that is through the healin of the

na îe ebranes and the stopping of the waste of albumen.11Z5ln% in the sarlier stages of the disease-with ail wbo

ave not inherited tife most feeble constitutions-there is much
o hope from judicions treatment.

Whatever may be the primary cause of consumption, it Ji
retty evident that the mucous discharge which attends the
isease and finds relief ini expectoration ie to be repressed rather
han encouraged; and to do this muet radically change the
Lsuai treatmnent of the disease, at least in its early stages.

The recent application of the microscope to medical inquiries
Las developed t he important fact that many diseases are occasioned
y malin attacks upon the vital domain by germa of various
~inds. I t iewell known thattyphoid foyer, yellow fever, malarial
evere, and most other febrile diseases, are occaeioned by the
utroduction of germs into the eystem ; but it bas not, in many
ases, been the good fortune of physiciane to diecover the exact
~haracter of these microscopie enemies of human ljife. In the
use of diphtheria, xnany rnost eminent physicians and scientiste
ire satisfied that the mischievous germn has been discovered, after

long and painstakîng search.
The germ causes of diphtheria are very minute organisme,

being too small to be seen except by the aid of a very good mi-
croecope. They are so email that a row of them. an inch long
would contain fromn 10,000 to 20,000. Singly they are too

ineignficant te deserve attention, except as myeroscopical curio-
sitie; but when masseci together in the countiese numbers in
which, they infeet the mucous membrane in this disease, they
acquire an importance which is often terribly great te, the victim,
of their ravages. There are two varieties of these parasites,
known respectively as micrococcus and bacterium termo; the
namnes are certainly no more formidable than the creatures them-
selves, email tbough they are. The two organisme are alwaye
associated, and can be very easily studied witli the aid of a good
microscope, by anyone at ail familiar wîth the use of the instru-
ment, by examination of the false membrane, freshly taken fromn
a patient.

We have juet taken a email piece of dipbtheritic membrane
from the throat of a patient euffering with the disease, and placing
it under the microscope, with a littie mucous, from the ane source,
the germa referred to are distinctly visible in great number, al
actively swimming about, making the whole microscopie field
alive with motion. Juet 80 they exieted, in the tbroat of the
patient a few moments ago, vigorously at work insinuating them-
selves into the mucoie membrane, prying their way in between
the celle, even getting into their interior and depriving tbem of
the power to performi their functions, clogging the blood veesels,
causing irritation of the membrane, and, as a consequence, the
pouring ont of fibrous matter which forme false membrane.-
J. H. Kellogg, M.D.

THE LESeON OF A SNEEZE.-As a rule, a eneeze is the warning
nature gives that some part of the body is exposed to a cooler
temperature than the other parts, that the eneezer is " catching
cold. " Next to the warning, what is the use of a eneeze?1 It
throws open the pores of the whole body, and induces a gentle
perepiration ; in a word, it tbrows out the cold. A child rarely
eneezes more than twioe. Perspiration is readily induced in a
youtb ; an old man, on the contrary, 8neezes haif a &ozen to a
dozen times with a loud "11catchogue." I' . e harder te set him

prspiing. When one is sitting by an open window, and finds
lm if 8neezing, nature telle him he le taking cold. He should

get up instantly, walk about, and tae a full tumbler of cold
water to keep up gen eDpepiration that the eneeze set in motion.
If hie dos thie, h e 1wllnot be telling an hour after, that hie
has a " 'cold in bis head, " or cheet, or lung -Eatern Gazette.

FOR UTILIZING OLD AND WÂsTE RUBBEHR.-Me8srs. ýanck-
werth and Kohier have recently patented the following proce-
dure in Germany. The rubber waste le subjected to dry distilla-
tion in an iron vessel over a free fire, with the aid of superheated
eteamn. The product, when thickened and vulcanized. in the
usuai manner, le declared to possees àIl the good. qualifies of firet-
class naturel rubber. It i8 recommended that the lighter oils
that come over should be ssparated from, the heavier producte.

To TiN ZiNc.-Make a bath of distillsd water, 1 gallon;
pyrophosphats of soda, 3J ounces ; and fnsed protochloride of tin,
J ounce. A thin coat of tin can be obtained by smly dipping
the zinc iu the bath, and one of any thicknss by teaid of the
battery.
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The oeremony of laying the foundation atone of Kent Gate took

f lace a noon in prosonce of the Mayor and Corporation snd many
eaigcitizena. The Vice-Ragal party compriaed His Excel.

lency and Her Royal Higlinesa, Major De Winton, Horn. Mr.
Moreton and Mien Moreton, and Hon. Capt. Harbord, A.D.C.
Hie Excellenoy wore the star of the Order of St. Michael and
St. George. The Princesa wus attirad in a plain black drea sud
ailk jacket, trimmed with crape. The procedinRs commenced
by the city enginear reading the inscription piste and enumarat.
ing the documenta and articles depoeited in a leaden box which
wau placed in the atone. Her Royal Hi chutis contributed
some Engliah shillings, having finely-cut pro es of Her Majesty,
to thi coilection of coins. The Primncs waa then preante with
an ebony-handled. silvîr trowel, with the following engraved,
tiiereon, beneath a representation of the gate :

Foundation Stone, Kent Gate, Quabec,
Laid by Her Royal Highness Princeai Louise,

Ilth June, 1879.
R. Chambers, Esq., Mayor.

C. Baillargé, Chevalier, City Engineer.

On the reverse aide were thi lattera 'IL. L. " and an embossed
likenesa of the Princeai Louise, intertwined in a wreath of maple
leaves, the whole of exquisite workmanship. Hîr Royal High-
nemi tien proceeded to parform the ceremonyr, and covered the
atone with mortar in excellent style, concluding that operation
by iaying. in very audible and distinct words, 6"I declare thia
atone weil sud truly laid, and Ihenceforth it will b. callad the
Kent Gate, sud the upper gate ie to rîtain its old name, St. Louis
Glate," a littls speech which seemed to delight; the multitude of
on-lookera, who apontaneoualy rant the air with tirea chiera for

An INOVET IN CIRCULAR UWs. "«HRoyal Highneas.» Hi orkâup the Mayor thon thanked

Ott? luiIIbrmj1 , and wood.workers will b. iuterested in tie Her Royal Higiness for iiaving performed a ceremony of suci
phiIîvOant in circular aawi ahown in the engraviug on thua intarest to the loyal citizexi of the Ancient Capital, and so inter.

M ii ilpovmn The a ipeoeueyttoe ohv woven with plissant hietorical recollîctions of her illustrions
itUSinr tiae t .sasm>oe n e hs h ancestor, the Duke of Kent, whose memory was revered 4by tiie
I lla b.asreu.ta its working ismont gratifying adeffective. gopli of tues country. Hia Excîllîncy concluded the ceremony
Sa %yW he vnti R.e or prfoie & w Co is tye of mane ycongratulating h citizens of Quebec upon tela ofth

t% u a illeceboh po hequli o hesa iseffirst atone of the etaeoefaansofgatea w tch would
oba;dbtuo«i ulto i a tl give wortiiy antrances to their ancient and beautiful city.

uDou !ta workiug, asmay belae 
1 mt e following rîviîw _______

4b t4 lnultati ne by perforating the blade in. the manner
ý-z in tie engrsviug: 110H arEum AT MLA

e*rnm fauufacuuers of circular as tell un that ail large circuler
-%P<ti Warp badly in the proceas of hardîning, varying from, The eztraordiuary apeede attainîd by those remarksble ex.

bd to foUr ortv Inchos from. true. The tendency iî to dish, amples of thi akili of te l9ti century shipbuilder whici the
Zi the periphîry of the plate coola fastest, sud has lia same lait two or luise years have brought iuto prominînt notice, can.
.. shni8 rking a tire on a wagon wheel. To obviste tues not fail to exercise soma affect upon the construction of our mer-

a.10 t Thi ''y of the plate is thickly pmrforsted with circular chant steamers. The buildîna of our modem Atlantic limera
« t Theallsow of the contact of the cold oil and the escape have aucceaded in astouishing their fathera, but we do not; di-

la 41  erated by il sud tie hot stael, as freîly tirougiont praclate their akili sud the rasults tiiey have obtAinad when we
.le~Y o tii plate as at tie paripiery. The whole plate will sy tiat thei travelling sud commercial world will not remain
"t hnlnk iqually, and ramain straight through the autire iatiefled witi ovin 16 kuots an hour.in lueo sud fair wiather,
c44 f Mianufacture. Plates frequantly break whilî hardeniug, and 18 kuots throughout the. pasgeipite of wiud sud storm.

ýeers1 t tre brken wiile being drawn under the a seer, to To those who know or cau appreheud what tie fury of au Atlantic
1mw'oti buekle produced by hsrdening. A good working storm raally mîsus, we nied scsrcîly iay that tie construction
-%4~o be made from a piste tiat bas bien bai mt ix of a vael wiich shaîl aafely traverse 3, 000 miles in ail wiathers

gN tol Tie unequal atraîan of the matai caued b-y am mer. witi a puuctaality that pute to shame some of our railway lines,
ee purPose oftrueing a bsdly warpid plate, ieî the prix- is no mesu achievement; sud if we hint.tiat, still bitter resulta

e , caus of stel saw'o brîaking while in use, or makinI s bad cut. may ha aud ought to ba attsined, il mueat ba undinstcod tiat we
t;&Qo ircular holes, instîad, of weakeiig tii p ste (as un- merîly thiuk that where so muci hia bain dons more cau be

*e~Oaawould suppoSa), add mstenially to ils strngth, sud accomplished. Trial sfter trial of the nîw style of torpado
1 te lisbility to break whilî working. lanuc iii bien made within recent yeara, sud acii time a

*okn of tie saw it is found that ail the ciip tiat higier spied hie bain attained, and recently the higiet rata of

the thitroats ofte suthad in driven betwien the travelling through the water yet knowu waseh uwn in the trial
% tmbrwil fllino hehols ndbecarie ot f heof Misrs. Yroa .snwtorpedo-boat. Trepaire of

Wi roieiîg the plate from all 'friction sud cousaqueut us wene made in Long Reaci, with aud sgaiust tide, and in thi
%s Purtiiermore, eaci b.vîled hole will sot as s fan, lait pair.-tie-hast, because tii ingines had bain put on tiiuir

*ttg a 'rspid current of air to fIow tirougi thi body of thi 55W hait behavior-tie mean apiid was very nearly 22J knoti per1m  ~~ton absrba ueal rapidly-and wiIl tins privent tii heur. Tint rate, by tha Admirslty sosIe, reprisants lie extra-
ai '> lu stinq. Thie mathod of vent ilsting large circulars le ordiuary a ied of more tisu 251 mllies par hour. Suci seeed
4i olîd mi wîll as chisel bit ska, and wî shall b. able is, wî nedscroely say, thi iighest yît attaiuid by auytiing

1 thinnîr sawa than thosi not no pîrforatid. afloit, but it le noticeable also frora tii fact that sîthougi, when
thto tRisnimbered tiat ths cieel tooti circuler sawa are runniug at rates varying froxu 17 to 19 kuota, tii vibration wau

vou~iition of R. H. Hoi Co. Tiey have given widî no considerable as to be upliesut, tii ahakiug disappaared in-
Kri 'on ccod* t sl accounts that wî havi amen. Tiese tirely wieu 20 kuota ws attaiuid. At tie higiest speida, in

4tt%ý. ~ o lelue 0 cost by Tatumu & Bowen, No. 3 Fremont fact, the vibration was so completîly reducîd that ilR as Possible
it.wwîkh p n th aine firr is uow intmodncing the peforated to write legibly on a portion of tii vesil immediatily over the

Ié ?,, *e havi desenihad. Tii perforated 55w ua bain used propeller. W. do mot preteud to offer auy explanation of thue
Mj~t Sound luinhar district sud tii report le tiat its phimomenon ; it is aufficiînt tuat il le a fact, tii elucidation of
in mont aatiefactory. whici may probably lesd to a nevolutiox in our mitiiode of ship.
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building, and cf applying the prepellar. Such a fact, taken with
the rasults cf the trials of the Iris, serves to show that we have
yet somethung te Icari, and we allude to it now because it helps
te prove that it is unwise te accept hypothases whicb, if they
can be accepted as truc, wenld justify the Admiralty in refusing
te malte experimenta te test new inventions which might be
condernned as impracticabla. For the last six years the Rev. C.
M. Ramus, Reetor cf Euat Guildeford and Playden, has held bis
invention cf the Polysphanie ship at thse dispesal cf the Adîîiralty,
aid that body, acting on thse report cf Mr. Fronde, bas daclined
te malta even an experiment, although there is mach reason te
think that Mr. Ramus is right and Mr. Froude wreng. We
mentioned the invention of t he reeltat-float at thse time when it
was firat introducad te public notice ; but since that Mr. Ramus
bas develeped tise idea aud avelved the polysphenie ship, a vessaI
which it is calculatad will skim the seas at thbe rate cf 40 miles
au heur or more. The word " skim " discloses the secret cf the
ides, for the invention is mainly based on tise fact that if a vessel
eau be made by tisa mere force with which it moves te ride oer
the waves insteai of driving througà thera, there is primd facie
reason te believe that a mach higiser speed than anytbi-ng with
wbich we are acquainted will be acbiavad. The principle of Mr.
Ramus's invention consiste in making the bottoin cf tisa vessai a
serias cf inclined planes, and bis experiments tend te shew that
Mr. Frouda's isypothesis as te the viacosity cf watar bas little or
ne basio in fact, se far as a sbip is concerned. In 1872 Mr.
Ramus made a model baviîg its bottoni composed cf twe parallel
and consecutiva inclined planes; or the vessel may ha described
as made up cf twe wadges, the thiclt ends of whicb are placed
abaft tise thin ends. Thare ia thus in the centre cf thé vassal a
ridge where the thun aid cf the sternmoat wedge abuta againat
the tbick eud cf the forameat. It will ha readilv understood that
any fieating body thus 8hapad mubt, whan driven forcibly through
tise water, tend te rise, aid if the speed la high anougis it will
rise ci the surface instead cf driving threngh the water. These
facts were demonstrated by soe rough experimaîts made in the
presauca cf credible witnesses ; but it 'will saffilce for our purposa
if we give the dataila cf oe or two cf tisa trials. The amaller
modal, witb a 6oz. reeket attacbad, weighad 3 lba. 3 ozs., and rai
a distance cf 105 yards in tisree seconds, being stoppad by a bank
before the prcpeling power cf the reekat was <nlly axended.
Tisa lino cf the propelling force was inclinad downwards, in tise
diraction cf the modcl'a course, about twe dagreas frora the hori-
zontal. There might thus ba a slight tendeîcy te force the stari
eid down aid ceuse qaently te lift tIse stem ; but wa are inclined
te, think that in practice tha effeet would be found te be very
aliglit. Ia another experiment tise amaîll medel was drivai 480
feat in 41 seconds. the water baing mach ripplad by a atreng
breaze ; but in apita cf tisat the declt was; found te be unwetted.
The racasuremants of this modal may ha cf interest. It was 29J
incisas long aid 4î incises broad, cf solid fir. The inclines bad
a sîope cf 1 in 16, aid the draught was #in. cf water. Waiglst,
without rockat, 2J lbs. Sucb a medel drawn slowly ovar the
watar effara a greatar rasistanca tisa» a modal cf the erdinsry
shape ; but when isigh rates cf sp.ad are imparted it travels safely
wisara the ordiîary ferma would tepple over-it alides on the
surface iîstaad cf offering iicraasad resistane. It wiîl ha sean
that if the dewiward pressure cf a vaasel's waigbt is insuifilciant
te ramoe a quantity cf water equal te thea vssael's diaplacemeni
within tise turne allowed fer passing ever, the vassal muet bE
borne apon the teop cf the water, juat as cannon balla fiying witl,
hîgh velocitias aid atrikiîg the water at lew angles, ricochet ané
pursua their fiight witisout burying themselves in a fiuid wbicis,
aider ordinary cirennistances, effara ne resistance te thair an,
traîce. In tisa reekat-fioat wa have, then, a destructive waapoi
cf war, which can pessibly be made cf more atiîity tisan terpade
boats or thosa automatie torpedoas which ara distru8ted by thos4
whe may ha callad upon te employ thani. But the principi
underlyiig the rockat-fleat may ha taken advantaga of te con
struet polyspisenie shipa, for it has bean darnatrated that thý
resistauce te sucis vesals, wbicis at firat increasas about as thi
square of their valocity, decreasea as tisa speed is augmanted
until after a certain p.ricd thera iE ne fnrther incresse cf resiat
aie. Givan the reqaired maeisinery for propalling the poîy
aphenie ship, there seema every probability t ha t speeda cf 4'
miles an heur er moe can b. attained.

Objections hava beai argad againat tisa pelyspisanie ship, bu
tisey do net ssppaar te ba cf serions moment, and are easily me
by Mr. Ramis. Fer instance, it has beau urged that theugh. i
might aet well eneugis on smooth water, it would fail te lift ani
pasa aafely ovar a cbopping ses, or tise long and large wavea c
the Atlantic. A conaidaration cf tise shape cf tise vassal wil]
however, tend te, modify this opinion, and tbe inventer atate

(lily, Ise"

hat the effect of rcugh water upon the polysphenie shiP fij
nothing more than retardation ; but if the wavea are not of il'*
usual size they actually faveur the pasae of the vessel. ÎO'4O
water, of course, does somnething te, retard the passage of ail ShipM
but if they are so formed as to ride on the surface rather thafl to
eut through the water, and the latter is obviously accompliâbhd
enly at an enormous expenditure cf force, the polysphenie ahl
must attain the higher speed. Such experimenta as have be"o
made serve te show that the polyaphenic ahip would, in a B
only moderately agitated, have ita bpeed increased, while il, '
very rongh one it would experience only that retardation wb1cb
is cerumon te vessels of the usuai shape. It has bec» aiseUJo
that the new formn cf vessel would be liable te capoize, for b09
borne, when at high speed, upc» the surface of the water, it if
deprived of the support which a partially submerged vesse1 l
ceives. Mr. Ramus, however, points eut that flothing eauWU
be further fromn probability, because from the very fermno h
vessel the side which becemes most aubmegd is the aide wbich
is most forcibly lifted. The polysphenie~ ship in, in fact, WO*
righting. A model wau weighted se that one aide was depre5o'
and in thia state it was drawn swiftly over the water, with tbe
resuit that it attained and preserved a perfeotly level .Ock.
Whatever deubts may, however, b. expreaaed as te the feasibilMl
cf making a polysphenie ship capable cf traversing theÂAtlafl'cý
at high speeda, there can be little doubt that Mr. Ramus bo'
nmade good his case as regarda the reeket-fioats, for there is J">
difficulty in previding the liropelling power required by the latte'
It appears, then, that whxle the Admirsity should expe
with the invention as, a torpede, the great stcamahip cerm>
xnight well devote soin. of their attention te, the possibi itYu
constructing steamers whieh, while safe and eomfortable, WOU'
traverse the sens at ranch higher speeds than any yet atined
Englisls Mechanic.

SUEMÂRINE TELIEPRONY.-Mr. Raymond, an engineer in
York, recently read a paper before the Society cf nier
New York, in which he described seme improverents hab
made in using telephones in diving eperations. Tbe ar1aflt
monte firat employed consisted cf twe Phelp telephones, w11"14
being oval and flat, are con venient for tial prpose. On.0
these wus fastened in the diver's helmet, in such a position tbot
by simply turning his head the diver could place his raout" Of
his ear to the instrument. The ether was placed on the s00<
which carried thea assistants and the air.pump ; and the two ef
connected by means of insulatad wires inside the air-hose. Tii"
was found to work vcry well, se far as communication frein 0
divar te bis helper was concerned ; but thare wus difficultý'
sanding messages the othar way, sunce the babbling cf teM
it escaped fromn the belmet into the water interfered witb tb
divers' hearing cf the telephone. This difflculty waa overecO'e
by the use cf Edison's "9carbon-tranarmitter," which rendered b
seund so much more audible that conversation ceu1d be car 1 ',
on with the utmoat facility. It wus feund that the divercoula
talk in the halmet without putting his inouth te, the 'nstrret
aid be beard plainly, se that work and conversation could
on at the saine time. In the discussion upen Mr. RayrOj,

i paper, it was asaarted that the ceat cf the necessary ,utt,
1telephonic, communication cf this sert would be about

hundrad dellars, and that, on the othar hand, the work Of'
*diver with ordiîary means cf communication coata about tbl

à dollars par heur. The saving of time effected by this meaw '
. quick and full transmission cf intelligence would evidently

5repay the original outlay.-Elctricirn.

e ~~THE WEITING eLGA .
e Pl, of

On the evening cf Fabruary 26, 1879, the writing teerSP 10
-Mr. E. A. Cowper, cf London, wus exhibited in oparatiôii.
-the Society of Telerph Enginacra, in that city. It is a UO0
1 and ramarkable invention. B y its use the handwriting of

operator may be transmittad, b ut a deuble circuit, that iN d
t telegraph wires, are usad. The operator moves with hisê hSi'n
t upright ponter or stylus, with whieh he writes the messg
t paper. Tehe atylua bas two armna connected with i t, oe of i
1 arma, when tise stylus makas an upward movamaît, ce~ 8

f current te ha sent over oie wira, whila the ether ar CU5
lcurrent te psu over the ethar wire whcn the stya i t

a laterally. These.twe motiens ara, at the receivin end
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M~!fade te operate on the needles of galvanometers, and the
tor are b>' ailk th reads combined or connected with a delicately

ý-u8>nded iuk tube, from which a minute Streami of ink falîs upon
tà)ý8iiP of paper below it ; the arrangement being such that the
gonwued Motions of the galvanometer se move the ink pen as

ta 'B i crp dtoheminof the stylus at the sending
4i ith W,,Paratsi said te work very well, and it is expected

'Drt e t mi orm a useful adjunct to the art of telegraphy. We
, ri5n herewith a facaimile of writing done by this new instru.
KtWhich has been worked with success over a line of forty
ilO'length. It is hardly probable that it can compete in

Z14it With some lof the teiegraph instruments now in use ;but

o149"'Y Purposes it is likely te become important, while in point
Of'~nltY it is certainly agreat achievement. and the author

de*ering9 of the highest credit.-See page 217.

COhP]elSEABLE WATER-COLOR.-A new and important dis-
et>'h 18 asserted to have been made by M. Mery, a Frenchman,

if it prove to be true, wibb be valuable to the painting
Ana5 '4d trades. He has been experimenting a great man>' years,
8*d he cdains now te have hit unon the means of making aud

9?~n imlperishable water-colors. H1e does net explain what
as a vehlicbe for his pigment.4, but it is something which,

ii, t et il mix with water, is flot soluble init. Whatever i
1 trenders the colora unalterable, and, as it becomes after a

lahard as cement or atone, they may be said to be inde-
«ibl t can be applied te any surface suitable for ordinary

*ateir Painting, such as wood, paper, glass, atone, canvas,
aud can be' prepared. se as te dry in a few minutes or remain

"t foïa indefinte length of time. It is surggested that pos-
Sibî> .Mery has re-discovered the long bast art of encaustic
hieautlag, Which is supposed to have beexi applied and fixed by

8e'f heat. It seema almoat incredible tat a paint cau be
aped by ineans of water, and yet flot be affected by it after-

the bute our authority is excellent for saying that such ia really

Ofof'eMUXîCATIONS WITH LîciTERousEs.-A new description
tllDok6t, cabled the Ilbuoyant rocket," has been produced by
ýN ]Ay1 Laboratory Department, at the request of the Board of

bte*A rocket was required as a meana of communication
ý"elthe shore and lighthouses a few hundred yards froni the

tl,, 'ed during bad weather, and in circumstances under which
Ire od "'a> lifeaving rock apparatus by which a bine la côxa.

0t> nwrered vessel woua be unavailable. The Labora-
hbugaveai8ee the demand by adapting the old.fashionad
gogeerocket te meet the required end. A amaîl iron tube

Itairdg the composition is encbosed in a casing of Cork, and
ete a Stick in primitive fashion, with a bine made fast to the

~ItY l>' and the simple arrangement has admirably succeeded.
e Of the rocket have been tida heburyneas, being

a di lUri a trough at the surface of the sea, and pboughing
ra eLy'e Course through the water with a strong hune attached, by

o1ý'f which an assistant or a boatload of provisions could beI;olâveyed te the lighthouse keeper.

Pubi5 h IRE.-There are certain recipes which, though often
et eeare StÛi continually caled for; and among these is
e 50e'q-s much used in firewerks, amateur theatricals, aud
lkThe following is commended as both safe and cheap:

e b Weight one part of shellac and four of wel.didnirt
ira ,tolltia;* mix thoroughly in an unpowdered coudition ; heat

the11diLsh te the mebtîng point of the ahellac ; after cooling,
1. se~ri.fused mass is to be pulverized. This is net expensive,

evwe*ithoiit tendec tu explede, and burDs quietl>', slowly,.
e; h «en :trewed on damp ground, and producea a very good
ta, mhire for red fire is usually composed of nitrate of

SCtrateof potash and sulphur ; thia frequently takea fireSpoitrieusyespecially when fiowers of sulphur and imper-
OfZ/ re nitrate of strontia are employed.-Bostrn Journal

flliatry.

ASe A PRE8ERVATIVE.-Ât a recent meeting of the
cau,,ItSociety of Physics and Natural History, Prof. Abph. de

0e<< prese>ted a glass jar containing fruits of the coffee plant
oeful for maturity in Mexico, preserved in a liquid which

the calhsalaI proved to be saît water. It is fifty yeara since
4" thusfilbed w as hermeticalby seabed, under the eye of Aug. -

C,,andolle, and to-day the coffee-beana which it contains
eo,~~thOronghly aatisfactory state of preservatien. The water

t4t a solution of chloride of sodium and very amalb quan-
Sfothelr chlerides or saîts. No gas was formol in solution;

mtt Iust then have been boibed, and introduced while hot

into thejar. This experiment may give valuablehints a to.the
substitution of sait water for alcohol (of which every one knows
the inconvenience) for the preservation of organic substances.

-Nature.

INDELIBLE INK FOR ZINC LADELS.-A correspondent of the
London Garden says : "1M any years ago a friend gave me a simple
recipe for ink for writirig on zinc, which I have constantly used
since. It is 12 to 16 grains bichioride of platinum dissolved in
one ounce distilled water. If kept corked a Bmail bottie will last
many years. The zinc labels must of course be cleaned before
using. This is readily done by rubbing, either with fine emery
paper or with very dilute oil of vitriol. Then simply write the
naine and allow the ink to dry. I have used labels of this
description for years, and have neyer loat a naine since adopting
them. They have been found equally suitable for the house or
the open air."

CHLORIDE 0F LIME AS AN INSECTICIDE.-Le Cultivateur re
marks that rats, mice and insects will at once desert ground on
which a littie cloride of lime has been aprinkled. Plants may
be protected fromn insect plagues by brushing their stems with a
solution of it. It has often been noticed that a patch of land
wlîich has been treated in this way remains religiously respected
by grubs, while the unprotected beds round about are literally
devastated. Fruit trees may be guarded from the attacks of
prubs by attaching to their trunks pieces of tow smeared with a
mixture of chioride of lime and hog's lard, and alite and grubs
already in possession will îapidly vacate their position.

ANOTHER CURE FORL HYDROPHOBIA.-A German gamekeeper
(W. Gassel), 82 years of age, states in the .Leipziger Zeitung "I
do not wish to bury with me my much.approved remedy agint
the bite of mad-dogs, but will make it publicly known ; tatis
the last service I can render to the world. Take some warm wine
vinegar and lukewarm water, wasl4 the wound thoroughly, and
dry it. Then pour a few drops of muriatie acid ou the wound,
because minerai acids destroy the poison of the saliva. "-Journal
of Chemîstry.

A GOOD GLAss CEMENT.-MiX 10J pounds of pubverized stone
and glass with 4' pounlds of sulphuir. Subject the mixture to
such a moderate degree of heat that the suiphur melts. Stir
until the whole becomes homogeneous, and then mun it into
molda. When required for use it is to be heated to 248Q, et
which temperature it nielt8, and may be employed in the usual
manner. It resists the action of acids, neyer changes in the air,
and is xiot affected in boiling water. At 2301 it is as hard as
stone.

SOLUBILITY OF PHOSPHORUS IN AcETic AciD.-G. Vulpius
reports that, digesting phosphorus for some time in concentrated
acetic acid at a moderate heat, about 1-lOOth of the weight of the
latter is dissolved and kept in solution on cooling. If only a few
drops of water are added, however, the solution becomes milky
froin depoaited phosphorus, and when the addition reaches the
volume of the solution used, no phosphorus at ail will be retained
in sol ution.-A rchiv de Phar.

110W TO BRtONZE PLASTER STATUE.-InI bronzing plaster
statues the powder is dusted over the statue while it ja yet sticky
froin a coating of turpentine varniah. The beat way is first to
give a few coats of alcoholic shellac varnish, and then the coating
of turpentine varnish, as otherwise the latter is too quickly
absorbed. Let it stand tibb half dry snd sticky and then dust
over any color of bronze-rowder to suit the case.

SCIENCE IN NATUR.-" Everything," says Hugh Miller, "Isj
writing nature's history, from pebble to planet. The scratches
',.f the rolling rock, the channels of the rivers, the fablinR ra in,
the buried fern, the footprint in the snow, and every act or man,
inscribes the map of her march. The air is full of aounds, the
sky is full of memoranda and signatures which are more or besa
legible te every intelligent human being."'

M. Camille Flammarion, of Paris, has recently published a
number of articles to prove that the moon is inhabited, and is
now organizing a committee to collect the necessary funda to
construct a refracting telescope of sufficient power to see them.
H1e caleulates the cost of the instrument at one million francs.

DiSCOVERY OF a NEW PLANET.-The following has been sent
by the Astronomer Royal :-Professor Peters, of Ointon, New
York, announces the discovery by himasîf of a minor planet of
the tenth magnitude, in R.A. 12 hours 16 minutes, dec. 6
degrees 46 minutes north, with a slow motion south.

203
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à NE&W POOT LATEX
It is an important matter for an amateur or mechanie doing

work with smali tools to procure sucli implements as will be a
source of profit, pleasure and satisfaction, instead of lasting regrot
that tools of an)other make were not purchased. Among such
tools a lathe is an important item, snd once purchased la nlot
likely ta be soon exchanged. A lathe which appears to fulfil all
reasonabie requirements is shown lu the accompanyingengravings.
The chief novelty of this latlie is its cylindrical bcd, which pos.
sesses mnany advantages which will be apparent to our readers.
The bed le 36 inches long, and thie head, tail, and tool stocks aie
bored to fit it.

FIG. 1.

The head stock la faatened permanently with a set acrew. The
tail stock traverses the whole Iength of the bed, and ie kept in
liue with front center by a groove in the bed, aud is readily
faatened at any point by turning a hand screw, which la on the
back side of lathe and not shown -ln cut. The toil stock aiso
encirclea the bed, movea back aud forth readiiy, and rocks to, and
from the work. It is sawed open on thle bottom, and provided
with a screw, which is sufficient to hold it at any point by a
aingle turn of tbe hand. It has a steel maudrel, two eteel cen-
ters, two T reste, and a tool sheif.

Fro. 3.

lathe, resting in Babbitted journais and bas a crauk on eaoh
end, thus avoiding any unequal atrain upon the frame, and se-
curing steadiness. It run lightly aud freely, with high speed.

This lathe has three useful attachments:- a circular saw attach-
ment, a bracket moulding device, and a icroil saw. The circular
saw attaclirent, shown in Fig. 2, i& ea8ily applied, and the
table, which is a light iron one, dressed Up true, is mupported by
a standard set in the tool stock, and admits of being rocked and
tipped so as to saw any bevel desired. It lias two light runniig,
metal gauges for alitting and cuttng off.

The seroil aaw attachment (]Fig 3> ila very simple, sud usefl
for sawing ail kinds of acrol and flret work. It iareadi.ly attached
or detached without pulling the lathe in piecea. The drivi

FIG. 2.

attacliment of the aaw bus a perpendicular atroke, which in iDi'
portant lu the perfect working acroil aaw. The apringan
tension are firmly attached ta, the tail stock wlthout the reme, W
of a boît or ecrew. The table tilts 45* without louiuj its centW'
position, and the swing around under the arra la 26 iuches.

The attachment ahowu iu Fi. 4, for moulding and ornsme»tO
brackete and other acroîl work, adds, with very little e,,peuse,
very desirabie feature to the foot lathe. The standardof the.
table ie threaded, and la adjugted up and dowRL b y turni'îg lt
around. The capacity of the cutter a sach as to, foilow the a7Xre»

io. 4.

It lias à brad 'nbox in front journal, and true bored iron bear- saw Into very delicate pointa, and open aud moula them go tg t*
inga throughout. It has a three cone grooved pulley, turuedupe give the workc a more open aud light, as well as a more Or-O*
true, and poliahed. The balance wheel is turned and grooved mental appearance. The cutters have double euttig Al
to correspond with cone pulley, and i. weighted to, counter- eut as well when revolving one way as the ohr e
balance te tradie. The crank shaft rus the whole length of American.

(July, .1879.204
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COMPO.-One pound of glue must be dissolved in one gallon of
water. In anottner kettie boil together 2 lbs. of rosin, 1 gi of
Venice turpentine, and 1 pint of linseed oil; mix together in
one kettle, and boil and stir tili the water has evaporated.
Turn the whole into a tub of finely rolled whitening, and work
it until it is of the consistency of dough.

ANOTHIER RECEIPT.-Boil 7 Ibs. ofo het glue in 7 half-pints of
water. Meit 3 lbs. of white resin in 3 pinta of raw linseed oil.
When the above has been well boiled, put them into a large
vessel and simmer them for hali-an-hour, 8tirring the mixture and
taking care that it does flot boil over. The whcle must then be
turned into a box of whitening- rolled and sifted, and mix tilt it
is of the consistency of dough.

GOLD IN.-24 leaves gold, j1 oz. bronze gold, 30 drops spirits
of wine, 30 grains honey, 4 drains gum arabic, 4 ozs. ramn water.
The gold must b. rubbed with the gum and honey, and the whole
xnixed with water, and the spirit added.

Gold and silver inks used for illumination, are simply the
metals powdered very fine, and mixed in weak gum water. Gold
leaf ground with honey and mixed with thin gum, will be found
to work well for illuminations.

GILDER'S ORMOLU.-Quarter pint spirits of wine, j1 oz. garnet
shellac, 1 dram red saunders wood, j1 dram turmeric.

BRUS11 POLISH.-The follcwing receipt muet b. used warm,
and laid on with a brush. If the article to be polished b.
lield to the fire before the application, a better polieli will be
the result. 2 ozs. sliellac, 2 ozs. white resin, dissolved in one
pint of spirits of wine will be found to answer well for carved
wryk, or Oxford frames.

FRENCH POLISH REVIVER.-Half pin£ linseed cil, 1 oz. spirits
ot camphor, 2 oze. vinegar, J oz. butter of antinîony, j oz. spirits
of hartshorn.

ANOTHER.-1 lb. naptha, 4 oze. shellac, J oz. oxalic acid.
Let it stand tili dissolved, and add 3 czs. linseed oil.

To CLEÂN MÂRBLE.-MiX with J pint soap lees j1 gll tur-
pen tine, sufficient pipe dlay and bullock's gall to make the wliole
into a rather thick paste. Apply it to the marble with a soft
brush, and after a day or two, when quit. dry, rub it off with a
soft rag. Apply this a second or third time till the marbie is
quite dlean.

GOLD VÂRNISH.-16 parts sliellac, 3 parts gum sandracli,
3 parts mastic, 1 part crocus, 2 parts gum gamboge, and 144 parts
alcohol.

ANOTHER.-8 parts gumn seedlac, 8 parts sandracli, 8 partsmastic, 2 parts gamboge, 1 part dragon's blcod, 6 parts white
turpentine, 4 turmeric, and 120 alcoliol.

LINSEED OIL VÂRNsH.-Take 8 lbs. linseed oil, and boit for
*ne hour, then add 1 lb. best resin, previously powdered,
and stir the mixture until the resin je perfectty dissotved.
Now add j1 lb. turpentine, let the whote cool, sud it is ready
for use.

BLA4cK VÂRiçsH.-Dissolve in a glazed earthern vessel a smali
quantity of colophonium or boiled turpentine until it becomes
black and friable, and gradually throw inito the mixture three
times as much amber finely pulverized, adding from time to time
a tittie 8pirit or oit of turpentine. When the amber is dissolved
besprinkie th e mixture with the same quantity of sarcocolla guim,
continually stirring the whole, and add spirits of wine until the
Composition becomes fluid ; then strain it through a pied. of hair
cloth, pressing it between two boards. The varnish, when mixed
witb ivory black, should b. applied in a warm place.

COLOURLESS VAItNiîH.-Dissolve 8 oze. gum ssndrach and 2
oze. Venice turpentine in 30 oze. alcohot by a gentle heat. To
make a harder varnish of a reddish cast,. dissolve 5 ozs. shellac
and 1 oz. turpeutine in 32 ozs. alcohl by a very gentie heat.

CABINET MÂAKER'S VAItNIsH. -Haif oz. gum mastic, j1 oz. gum
sandrach, lJ1 ozs. gum sheltac, and 20 ozft. spirits of wine .Tie
two first shcutd be dissolved in the spirits and afterward'the
sheltac, and pour off the clear liquid for use.

PARISIAN WOOD VARNIsH.-Tc prepare a good varniali for
fancy woods, dissolve one part of good shel]ac in tliree to four
parts of alcohol of 92 per cent. in a water.bath, and cautiously
add distitled water until a curdy mass separates out, which i8
cotlected and pressed between linen ; the liquor is filtered through
Eaper, ait the alcohol rem<qved by distillation from the water-
bath, and the resîn removpd and dried at 100 degrees Centigrade,
untit it cesses to lose weight. It is then disselved in double its
weight of alcohot, of at least_ 96 per cent., and the:eotution
perfunîed with lavender oit.

IMPERVIOUS VÂRNISIH.-The Chines., appl ocet ft
tobacco, suizar, coffee, & c., a varnieli made cf freshydraWIl
blood, a little atum, and four parte of powdered staked lime.9
One, two, or three coats of this mixture applied while viscid,
renders the packages so, impervious to moisture that zinc.foili
&c., becomes superfluous.

VARNIsHS.-III accordance with the nature of the soivelt
varnishes are called spirit varnishes, turpentine or volatile Oul
varnishes, or fat cil varnishes. The first are those wliose solvelltis ether, cllrofcrm, &c., rarely, but more ccmmonly spirite of
wine or wood slpirit, dry off rapidly. These arc very thin in cOIt
wlien an, are best suited for paper, fans, or any very fine
work, requiriug perfect transparency in tlie varnishes. VclatillO
cil varnielies, in whicli the scîvents are spirite cf turpentine, Or
coal napths, or the like, are those mcstly emptcyed by the Oe
painter. Wliat is catled " Frencli varnishing," ncw so mnuch
emplcyed upcn the wccd cf furniture, &c., consiste in the applioW
tiozi cf alternate films cf lac varnish and cf linseed cil, with
constant and sufficient friction to polieli the ccmpound filmi cf
spirite-fat cil varnieli, as soon as it lias become thick enough to
afford a glcssy surface, tlie total thickness being exceedingi!
emaîl. Tlie methcd cf varnishing emplcyed by the carriâO
builder for hie finest work is the very cppcsite cf this. Over liO"
last coat cf paint lie laye on coat after coat cf copal cr dainmO
varnieli, until he has got a considerable tbickness, cften neartl:
one-tentli cf an inch. When this to its fuît depth lias got liar,,
and perfectiy vitrecus in the warmth cf the " 1varni8hing roc0 P,
tlie whole surface is literally grcund off with pumice-stone Rd
water untit a perfect formn, as to contour, and perfect superficie'
have been procured, when the giossy face cf tlie varnieli is th0o'
pclished by putty.pcwder, chamois skins, the band, &c., just
a plate cf tccking-glass is polished.

BRUSIEi9 -FOR VÂRNqîeHNc.-Varnish brushes should be Oe
cf lon& white haire, haves g ccd spring, and b. cf the beet qualitl'
They eliculd be worn fiat, sharp, and thin at the point, as tbl'wilt lay on the varnieli so mucli more regularly. No cil bru'
sbculd b. put into the varnish ; if so, tbey sboutd be well wased,
first in turpentine. and well squeezed out. It is important t .ý
psy a tittie attention to brushes wlien not in use, and cil varllis
brushes sliculd be suspentded in varnieli cf the samne sort as Wý
care being taken that the varnish covers the haire cf tlie br1leý
up te the binding or the tin. The advantage le that tliey 8"
alwsys dlean, pliable, sud straiglit. If bruelies are kept in tlf
pentine tliey become hard and hareli, and the turpentine left 1
the brueli wiil cause the work te teck cloudy or streaked.

A SPIRIT V.ÂxiNsn.-Take 1 gallon cf alcoliol, i lb. of gunS
sandarac, J lb. cf gum mastic, 2 Ibo. cf beet white resin, an4 3 tbt-'
cf gum benzcin ; dut the gums cctd. When they are tlicrougliîl
dissctved, strain the mixture througli fine muelin, sud bottle fcr ,
use ; keep the bottle tightly corked. This is s beautiful var1iee
fer violine sud other musical instruments cf wccd, sud for
articles, sucli as those cf inlaid wcrk. It is alec well adaPtea
for panel-work, and aIl kinds cf cabinet furniture. Thera ,
required cnly one ficwing coat, sud it prodtwes a very
mirror-like surface. Apply tliis varnieli with s fiat camel'e l i
or sable brueli. Iu an licur after application, the surface
perfectly dry. fFRENCH POLisH REcEIPTS.-1. 1 pint cf uaptha, 3J1 oz-
orange eliellac, sud j1 oz. cf aleme. Darken witli red sandelo
wecd.-2. To 1 pint cf spirite cf wine, add j1 cz. cf gum shellec,,ý
j1 oz. cf seed lac, sud j oz. cf gum sandarac; submit the Woe
to s gentle heat, frequently sliakiug it, tilt the various gtinis
dissolved, wheu i t is fit foruse.-3. Stietlac 6 oze., naptha 1 qu0Sý
saudsrac 1 oz., sud benzoin î cz.-4. Shellac 3 oze., gnm rna>'
pulverized J cz., sud methylated sirite cf wilne 1 pint d
let it stand tilt dissolved.-5. Sliellac 12 oze., gum elima 2 OZ*0'
gum copal 3 oze., and spirite cf wine 1 gallon ; dissolve.- 6. "ho
folcwing mnuet b. wetl mixed sud dissolved : Pale shelîso 21 Ibo"'
mastic 3 oze., saudarac 3 oze., sud spirite cf wine 1 gallon. Aftet
the above is dissclved, add 1 pnt cf copal varnish, 1iz* OS
shellsc, J oz. cf gum juniper, J1 oz. cf beuzoin, sud j pl
methylated alcohol.-7. Gum mastic, seedlac, sandarac, 8,161''
aud gum arabic, i oz. escli; pulverize sud add J oz. cf viYg10
wax. Dissolve in 1 quart cf rectified spirite cf wiue.

O.AK VARNsH.-Pale clear resin 3J1 me. sud cil cf turpdI10,ý
i gallon diseolved. Lampblack hardened wilt darken the lo*1

The following receipte for staining were communicatéd te
Fiurniture Gazette by s practicsi workman.

EBcNizED BLACK FOR EBONIzING MOULDING ýFRAMB., $
Take 1 gallon cf strcng vinegar, 2 ibe. cf extract cf logwO P4'Jlb. cf green eopperas, lb. cf China blue, and 2 oze. cf 2i
gall. Put these in au iron pet sud boit them over a slow fire, s
tliey are well disselved. W heu cooi the mixture is ready for t'

.... 111î»ý -
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.the above J pint of iron rust, obtained by steeping iron
iya atrong vinegar. The above makes a perfect jet.black,
t'O th1e beat blal ebony, and the receipt is a valuale one.

1 L A" RENOVATING PoiisR.-Take of olive oil
o! bIf rctified ail of amber 1 lb., spirits of turpentine 1 lb., oil

laverder 1 os. and tincture of aikanet root J oz. Saturate a
of Cottli battiug with this polish, apply it to the wood,
. t 8ft sud dry cotton rags, rub, well and wipe off dry.

Inake old furuiture, in private dwellings or that which
811 SoD.worn in warerooms, look as weil as when first
The articles should be put into a jar orjug, vell mixed

%doateta ~a kept tizhtly corked. This is a valuable receipt,
rot uw, he befeves, outside o! the writer's practice.

WÂJiteÂ BUT VALUÂBLE STAIN FOR THE SAP 0F BLACK
~ttnoT.-.Take 1 gallon of strong vinegar, 1 lb. dry burnt

t%Ï,i lb. fine rosepink, J lb. dry burut vandyke brown. Put
dyn a iug and mix them well ; let the mixture stand ono

% th will thon be ready for use. Apply this stain ta the sap
*ho0 Plee o! fine sponge ; it will dry in hall an hour. The
J4 eeioce is then ready for the filling procesa. When the work
I*ho:ýleted, the stained part cannot be detected even by thoso

Iti eperformed tejob. This receipt is ofvalue, as by

boe4 rPOor quality and mostly of sap can be used with

ý&t STAIN TO BE U5ED ON PINE AND WHITEWOOD.-
e41 lonuof very thin sized shellac; add 1 lb. of dry burnt
r,1lb. of dry burut sienna, and J lb. of lampblack. Put

inlait(lslto a jug and shake froquontly until thoy are
'aud.ïaeerPîY one coat with a brnsh. Wheu the work is dry,
Or~ ehe P 1owI with fine paper, and apply one coat of shollac

4ta1rniah. .It will then be a good im~itation of solid wal.
thé a *illb adapted for the backboards of mirror frames, for

aud inside o! case-work, aud for siuîilar work.

14WO 0TI F A VERT BRIGHT SHADE. -TBke 1 gallon
',Iîbo. o! cam.wood, J lb. red sanders, 1 lb. of extract

t%'jOOdi and 2 ozs. of aquatortis. When dissolved, it is
aiî1<f0r Uft. This makes a very bright ground. It should be
%i4d I14 thre coats over the whole surface. When it is dry,

tPe r dowu o a very smooth surface, uing for the purpose
41114 per. The grainiug is thon to be done wîth mron

litne. Wh,, t e shading is dry, apply one thin coat o!
and when thia is dry, ssud-paper down, as beforo, with

%Pelt. Tihe work is thon read for varnishing.*

STAIN FOR TEE INSIDIE Or DisÂwEas.-Take 1
3 os. of ground turmeric, li osa. o! powdered

n this mixture hau been steeped to its full
through fine mualin. It is thon ready for use.

startling, but to draw from othors auy experience that may differ
from my own.

THE PRIMIN.-For prirning 1 use keg lead mixod with the
best raw linseed oil. To a pint o! oil [ add a tableapoonful of
Japan aize. lu mixiug care should be taken not to have it too
thick, and to, be prigin the use of Japan, the excessive use of
whicb tends to lessen elasticity as well as durability. Some
painters use boiled oul in priming ta avoid the greasy character
of raw oil, but my objection ta, the former is that it is lesa penetrat.
iug, and that it tends to congeal on the surface. The best mothod
of prepsring raw oil for priming that 1 have ever used is as
follows :-Take 1 gallon of oùl, put J lb. litharge into it, place
near the stove, and shako three or four times a day for a few
days, and then let it settle and mun off. This improves its drying
properties aud frees it from grease. No gold size is used with it.
Before applying, all rail holes, crovices, and beads should ho

properly fillod, and then it should ho laid on regularly aud evenly,
leaving no fat edges.

After the work has stood from four to six days, or longer if
possible, it is then ready for the second coat, which is the same
as the priming, ouly a little heavier. The same care should bo
taken to lay it on evenly sud f11l all crevices and holes. I
prefer puttying after the second coat is on, as the holes are more
likely to 'Do filled, which is neceaaary for the putty to adhere ; a
bass body o! putty is also required, and therefore is leass likely to,
swell, whicli is a source o! trouble very often when the work is
nearly completed. As a precaution againat this, some painters
have the hales soaked with warmn water before the cars beave the
ereeting shop.

TEEp RouGH STUrr.-There is no end of receipta for rough
stuif, but the kind 1 have used with great satisfaction for some
tiwe is composed o! 8 lb. mineral, 3 lb. dry white lead, 1 lb.
tub lead, 2 parts gold size ; 1 part rubbing varnish, and thin with
turpa. The layiug on of this preparation is freqUently deemed
unworthy of the care usually bestowed un painting. But this is
a mistake, as ail the principles 'as respects the laying on of
paitit should be strictly followed in the laying on of rough stuif.
A large amount o! time is aaved by not applying it to the battons,
sud by leaving about î o! an each diagonaIly at the corners of the
panols. One coat is sufficient except on liard wood, which should
have at lest two coats. When such wood is very open grained,
1 prefer kuifing it before rough stuffiug, using tub lead with a
very little turps sud Japan. For rubbing rough stuif, I have used
different kinda of atone, but have settIed dowu ou picked pIrmice,
which is cheaper, sud at eost as good as auy other.

At this stage of the work theuca body should be carefully
examiued, sud if any imperfections are faund, uow iit tho time
to, fix them. After thoroughly sand.papering, the work is ready
for colouriug.

apiece o! fine spouge, giving the work twa coats. THEE PUTTY.-The bard putty I use is composod o! dry white
1 dry, saud.paper down very fine. It is thon ready for load and whiting in oqual parts, mixed with Japan gold aise sud
Frenchi poliah, snd makes an excellent imitation o! the a very amail quautity of raw ail or a littie keg lead. I have
'U.l Uatinwoad. fouud the whiting makes the putty bass liable ta swoll ; sud lot

P BiL.CK STAIN FOR PINE ORt WHITEWaOO. -Tako 1 me say hore that very frequently the paintor is blamed for this,
eater, 1 lb. o! logwood chips, J lb. a! black copper wheu the actual cause is the abrinkage a! the wood. The hale or

trac o!logood ~ l. o inigoblue su 2 zai~'fcrack should ho completely filled, sud the putty may even projoct
P lut these iroa rnptand aolte veraslo a little s0 that it may be rubbed down to the exact level. Very

el' the mixur iotran ot thil tho s lowan close attention must ho given ta this part of the work, so that
i tur iscosri9ttru acoh u little or no puttyiug mnay be required after the rough stuif has

îfo Iutgall. It is thon roady for use. This ia a vory been aurfaced.~fr ai kinds o! cheap work. The p1 utty now being levelled dowu sud the whole body saud-

OOACRPAINiNe.papered, the car is ready for the third coat. This is made with
OOAH-PINTeG.tub lead reduced with Ilturpe," sud a amall quantity of Japan

suceosfuj car.painter roquiros the closeat attention, gold aise laid au with the usual care. Iu arder tn secure s good
bLiaraugh application, snd the Most constant watching, job these priming coats must be perfectly dry. After three days
tbln "'doviltries -wiIl appoar which baffle the skilI, the raugli stuif may be put on.
bl and patience o! the moat practical sud amiable of the
Ruy, howevor, of the vexations and annoyances o! the NECP,$SITY 0F A GooD FOTJNDATION.-III painting, as in most

e ave been overcome, sud a large amount of the heart- other things, a good foundation is absolutely necossary, sud ta
erackinge, flakinga, sud pittings are fouud ta be due secure this everythiug depends upon the quality sud mixing o!

tUently ta want o! k nowledge, attention, sud care, than the matons1l, sud also upon the haudling o! it. The priming o!
Intra.While we admit the bad results caused by a car is regarded by sanie painters as a simple matter, sud as a

81u1h material, suddeu changes in the weather, &c., matter o! ecouamny this nreliminary work is o!ten placed in the
%tt16un timo defeots sud imperfections ta, ho seen on bauds o! inexperieuced or low-priced workmen. This is a false
batCaiiaRnly ho desiguated as careleies blunders. An stop at the start, sud when once taken we have ta hobble through

r,%<.Ifviews formed by careful observation hss doue the whole job. Iu every part of the work there is a defluite
thIIdo more, ta, improve the character o! aur work, abject to ho accomplishod. Theoabject in priming is ta fill the

el ot «iv au ieflfy as posible the methad I at pores o! the wood. The prime must, therefre, be coei n
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pores without congealing on the surface, thus insuring per-
manency.

FINit3xiNG.-The car is now ready for the finishing coata of
varnish. Firsc of ail it has to be carefully washed down with
cold water to clean off any soiling that rnay have got on during
the striping and ornamenting. The cleaniiug Dmust be doue
with brush, sponge, and chamois, aud s0 thorouitlly as ta removeP:à
the anialleat p articles from uimouldings, &c., as the varnish brush.2'
is sure to find them and bring themn to the surface. lu my ex- 1

Uerierice there are comparatively few, even of good workmen,
whcau varnish a car properly. Saine are so afraid of sagging

that they put the varniali on sparingly, while others, with the
greateat ease and safety, will put a third'more on the body without

the least tendeucy to sag-snd then agai the work of some is
inuch niore even and regularly fiown thau that of others usingfi
the samne material and on the same body. On the finibhing coats
as much varnish should be put as they wi! ssfely carry. Forsome time 1 have absndoned rubhing between the coats. As amatter of beauty, I *would prefer a slight rubbing of the firat coat,but 1 williugly sacrifice this advantag to secure what is of more

rtane-naely ecoomy nd urability. Instead of mub-
bing before the st coat of vamnish is applied, the prev'ious coat A- RA14GING CABINET.
must be thoroughly hard and wasbed down with cold water._________________________
Then by using every precaution ta get rid of duat, aud with care
and proper handling, the last coat should stand ont, and the entire
job refiect credit on the painter and also on the vendors of the
materialq used in the work.

CoLouNG.-The colour on the Michiran Central Railroad
cars consista of golden ochre ground heavy in oil along with me-
dium chrome ground in turpe snd Japan, and brought ta the
proper consisteucy with turps. To finish a car properly with this
colour, four coats are required, and from first to st there cannot
be too much care taken iu laying it ou in order ta seure a solid
ob and lose nothing of what has preceded. The colour should
be worked quickly, put on sparinigly, brushed out well sud laid

off evenly. 1 would recommeud a flat sable brush as the best aud
inost eocnoinical for laying colour.

Very often the labour expeuded in bringing a ca! up to the
point of colouring is completely lost by the mixing of the
colour, or by the manner ini which it is laid. 1 make no change
ini the formula of these coats, and do not use auy vamnish ini last
coat. T1he work should be sand-papered and earefully dusted off
after esch coat, sud one day's time at lest should intervene
between the coats.

STRIPINO AND~r GILDInxc.-Striping colours are grouud heavry
in boiled eil with a littie Japati gold size aud thinned with turps.
Fumuish escli man witis a gaLuge, divide the ce.r into sections, and
let each finish bis allotted portion. Eusulstiou la thus excited,
and each man is responsible ouly for bis own proper work, with
no risk of blame that is undeserved. For gilding, 1 find that a
quick size is the best. I use Noble sud Hoare's gold size with
about one-third their wearing body varnish.

VÂRNIRIING.-Th6 car is now ready for varuishiug. For the
first coat 1 use an outaide rubbiu varuish, which eau be rubbedl
clown very close in fonr days'sud wsshed. dean. This formsas
beautiful surface for stripiug sud ornameuting. The men wbo do
the striping shoald be so arrauged that each may work on his
specialty, as this secures better workL by exciting s prester desire
to excel.

RIlT ON TEE USE 0F PLASTI 0F PARU8.
The plaster msy be mnade to "Ilsot" very qnickly by mixing it

in warm water to, which a little sulphate of potash bas been
added. Plaster-of-Paris casts, soakcd in melted paraffine, may
be readily eut or turned ini s lathe. They mnay be reudered very
liard sud tough by soakiug these in warm glue size until
thoroughly saturated, snd sllowiug themn ta dry.

Plaster of Paris rnixed witb equal parts of powdered pumice
atone inakes a flue xnold for ea4tiug fusible metals; the sanie
mixture is useful for encasing articles to be soldered or brazed.

Casts of plaster of Paris may be msade to iseitate fine bronzes____
by giving them two or three coasta of shellac varnish, sud wheu
dry applying a coat of mastic varnish, and dusting on fine bronze
powder wheu the mastic varuish heu-ornes sticky.

Rat.holes ruay be elflectually stopped with broken glass aud
pla8ter of Paris.

The best method of mixing plaster of Paris is to sprinkie it
into the water, using rather more wster than is required for the
batter ; when the plaster setties pour off the surplus water snd stir
carefully. Air bb es are avoided in this way.-Bo8ton Journal R MNTLCA ONABE
of Chemistry. ONMNAGCS RNTBE
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pats re I FAT IX3VROUB ?
ladt8er important elements of our food ; stili, goose oul,

W1i 1 'l train oil, llsh oil, and such varieties of diet, are
'11 he-*wed by ail cxcept Iumbermn, and those whose phy-
toid 11 very great, and who are almoat constantly exposed

th be, therefore, the studeDt and civilized worker wisely
IIit*e ýae 'coarser formis of falie sh dnot igoeit in somneta reuuled and delicate form. He shouid instead use such

%4 u i table to lis taste and needs. The brain in a great
7Ajreo fat, conibined. with phosphorus. No phosphorus-
ý<hr"Rh. is a nmodern phrase, expressing the importance of

- w u netal action. As yet we are in the infancy of
'Ott-e 01tuis subjeet, but it inay he predicted that when we
0 h Who]e truth, the phrase wiil be Boniething like this:

rhuot 0 ?orized fat, no thought." There is always soine fat
ee ý, oir foods. The speciai forms best to unake up any
a~I1 5 ry be in them are no doubt to, be found in good

C4 ý reama.. There are, of course, instances in which they

will not be tolerated, but these are exceptions. Fat is not digested
in the stoniach, but by the pancreatic juice in the intestines,
nature having provided a special juice to, form it into an emulsion
s0 it may be absorbed. lu this state every atoni of fat ie so smali.
that it'requireB a niiscroscope to detect it, and in this state it may
easily be passed through the walls of the intestines and çarried
into the circulation. We need no better evidence of the need of
fat than this careful provision for its digestion in the eystem.
The symptoms which attend a non-lise of fats in some forai are
coldness of the extremlities, a tendency to, indigestion, iack of
nervous exîergy and power ta think. Emaciation, diminished
muscular power, and a tendency to, consumiption.

1 t rnay b e true that maniy persons suifer from an inability te
digest fats, and that sometimes they obstruct the liver and make
much trouble. In ail sucli cases it would b. &dviaabie, to use
them wiseiy and judiciously, but rareiy to avoid them altogether,,
except, perhiaps, in corpulènce, where they are beat; used in greatf
moderation. Lean people should use fats rather more freely than,
fat oues. The amount of fat necessary for a healtlsy workmng
person is about three ounces daily. Persons with ext.raordinary
working power require more than this. The starch in our food
is to a certain extent a substitut. for fat and may be converted
into it.-" .Eating for Sirengt&."
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WOOD FOR CLO0OX PEXDULUXS.
An interesting' discussion receiitly took place at a meeting of

London clock-makers on compensation pendulums. The generai
judgment seemcd to be in favor of plain wooden penduluma for
all sorti of timepieces. One speaker said that wooden penduinus
roda were generally in use for turret aud church dlocks, and alsa
in reg'ilatoru. Auother concurred in that statement, and lie
t hoult that if wooe pedlm wcego f r uh dlocks,
they ig lit usefuliy be ad ptdfrbctdok.le had ac-

crgy yattered a er o1 fiydokfthtesption, and

cf heeatLodo mae iy bttt a wvooden for rs
hopenneduluritvrydiddnage. 

îng t o sibly b

0orh while to mak a similŽ altertineerly brasa en
a cheaper and prettier material, having probably been used by the
malier of bracket dlocks without consideration. A third maker
neyer used saything but wood when lie could help it for railway,
ohurcl i r turret dlocks. Another speaker considered that cue of
the o -.rntages in the use of wood for peaduluma miglit be that,
in a fa-. 4 temperature, when the rod woul(l b. ahortened, the
hygroscop.c property of tue wood would caine into play, which
wouid tend ta lengtlien it, and so cause a natural compenation
by the thermometrie aind hygroscopic properties of the wood
acting iii opposite directions. lxi some climates that certainly
might b. the case, thongli in others they would work together,
wheu the effect would b. to increase the errer. It was stated
that a wooden pendulum with a leaden bob had been fixed ta a
regulator dlock in ane af the leading shapg, aud was keepiug ex-ce lient tiue. It waa a very Simple forma of penduluin, and miglit
be made very econoniically. Further testixnany ivas borne ta
that ferra of penduluin. Dr. Mann had used une in Natal, which
waa aimply a rod of varnished wood supportiug a cylindricai bob
of lead. It was, of course, subjectéd there ta great and rapid
changes in the atinoapherie pressure and ta diversities of heat,
but it warked excelleutly for many years. Subsequently it wus
replaced by ane.of Fordsbam's best steel pendulums, and though
there was some izuprovemeut, it was much aligliter than mîght
have been expected. In short, it was about as good a pendulum
as could be c.nceived.

OTHmn METHODS TO TEMPrFit CASE SPPINGS-HaVing fitted
the spring into the case accarding ta your liking, temper it hard
by heating and plan in1to water. Next polish the sinali end
se Chat you maybab le to soc when the color changes; îay it on

a piece of copper or brus plate, and hold it aven yaur lamp, with
tii. blaze directiy under the largeat part of the spring. Watcli
the pohshed part of the steel elosely, and when you see it turn
bine, remove the plate froi the lamp, letting ail cool gradually
togethen. When cool enougli ta haudie, poliah the end of the
spning again, place it an the plate, and hold it over the lamp as
befare. The thurd bluing of the olished end wili leave the
apriug in praper temper. Any 8tý ciarticle ta which yau desire
to give a spriug temper may bc treated in the samc way.

Anothor proces, said ta b. gaod, ia te tainpar the spring as in
the firat instance ; thoa p t it juta a arnali iran ladie, caver
it witli linaeed ail, snd hoid over a lamp tili the ail takes fire.
Removo the ladle, but let the ùil colitinue ta bumruntil naly
ail cansnmed; when blown ont, recover with ail, aud hold over
the lamp as befora. The tliird. buraing out of the ail will leave
the uprlng in the riglit temper.

WAR~NN TG LOCOMOTIVE lYNzI-.zEEs.-Drs. Charles M.
Cresson sud Robent E. Rogers, <*J th.iîs city, says the Philadelphla
Ledger, well knowu as experts ini cheimistry and dynamics, ivere
appointed by the Reading Railroad Company ta inquire into and
report upon the causes af the. rtn - xplosion of the boiler of the
exproas locomotive O'Gemn," at 1Mahaoy City, by which. fiva
livex were leit. Their report, whieh, la desigued te caver the
whole acopa of a mast carefful iv.ntigatian, la not yct made
public, but they have arrived at t-he following speciflo conclu.

ien, whicli we give in their (Mé, iivnage: " lWe are, therefare,
of the oiuion that the explceiçou () the boiler af the locomotive
IlGem,' was pr4duced by t he rojee 'z.,n of foaa 1ipon the heatcd
enown bans of the furnace, cansed bY suiddeniy and widaly opening
the afty-valve at a tCime whet, tite wuter had been perxnitted ta
Met te low as ta avarheat the. o(wn tif the furnaca." This is an

iprtant matter that should rwo z.uiefully noted by locomotive
and other engineers.

aNoisz.SHoE NAILs ABROA7. -2in obscrviug traveller finda
much ta intereat hlm in the. mî~uux e. onomies of a atrauge people,

and la no ticing liow difféently tliey do things tram the ruetbe~
lie ha. been accustonied ta at home. A frien fba pr 10W
with a couple of horse-shoe naila, made la Greece, of the i
general uae in that country ; they are made by hand, and '
of the nudest shape, are froin the very best Sweedish iran.
were sent ta this country ta ascertain if saine of aur nail-.,uag~~
machines could be adapted ta tura ont a similar product. A
ieft.hand and middle eugraviug show these Grecian nailti 'W1U>!
that at the right.haud. represents a nail whlui the writer rtK
home many years ago frain Mexico, and whiclî, until the Ge
product came ta baud, lie supposed was as rude as it was posi.j
for anail to be. Iu the Mexican sho. thera la a square hale
aides beveled, into which the iawer part cf the liead of the
fits snugly, and a liors. shod ln that inausier is protected atslippiug on the smooth rocks whicl i n many partions 0! t
couutry ha is oltea obliged ta travel upon.

To DRÂW TEE TEMipER PROM DELICALE STEEL PIC#
WITHOUT SPRINGIN\o THEu.-Place the articles fram We
you desira ta draw the. temper into a canîmon iran clock ke3'.
Fi arouud ut with brasa or iran filings, and then piug uP tb
open end with a steel, Iran, or bras plug, made ta fit C0l
Take the handla ai the key with your plieràand hold it-4
luta the blaze cf a laxnp till near hat, then lot it cool adudt5
Wlien sufficiently cool ta liandie, rexuova the plug, aun O<>i.
fiud the article with ita temper fuily drawn, but ini
respects j ust as it wus befora.

Yeu wili understaud the ressort for having the article
plugged up while passing it throngh the heating aud coalig
ceas, when 1 tell you tliat sprngiug always rasuitq frai 1

action of cliangeble currants of atnospliere. The tam per nte
be, drawn frain cyliuders, staffs, piniaus, on any athen dellOth
pieces, by this mode, with perfect safety.

HINTa FOR MoLDtRs.-To perfectly accoxupliali the runIlo
in of the nietal la malding, tlie faliowinig rules have bcee1% h
dawn by a racent wniter on the aubject:- Choose if posaibetý
thickest part of the casting for the runuer, and if the casting% ý
deep, run atlie metai at the bottain; where the casting has'
fiauga in tha forin af a pipe, it us generaiiy preferred ta ru"'
metal in at the fiange ; when the. casting la thin sud h as s
branches, or when it la of great laingth, it la advisable ta ni!!'
the. matai in the conter ; cane shauld be taken ta choase a pls&
lu tha mold, se that the. uId will have no tendeucy ta wà8b &
part away iu ita firat rush ; sud the matai shouid not b. 9110e
ta faîl froxa any hight upon a weak part cf the mold.

COOLING HOT JOtTINALS.-Van Heenan proposes a mietli4
cooliug hot jaurnala by a mixture of sulphur sud ailor ýe6
The fine matai dust formed wlien s journal rums hat, and W1
strangly acta upon bath journal. snd beaning, forma a siilPdo
of suiphur. This compouud, which. grows soft sud greasYr
not cause auy appreciabie amaunt of friction. h lias becul "a~
successflly used lby the steamers of the North German LO~

To TzEMrt CLICKS, RATOHETS, &c.-Clicks, natcheti, 1
ather steel articles requirng a ainilar degree o! liardueua, sha
lie Coin prd lu mercurlal aintmnut. The proces consiatSt
aimply heating ta a cherry red snd plunging luto the oint'!'0

No other mode will combina touglinassand liarduesa ta mxicb
citent.

Ta DRAW Tax TEMPER irROM PART 0F A SUALL S'
Au'nrcn.-Haid the. part froxa whlch you wish ta draw t".-.O
per with a pair of tweczers, and with your blaov.pipe d ,,r.cttb
fiame upon theni-not the article-tili sufficient -hest is
mutticated ta the article ta produce the deîired affect.

A SOFTER solder than is uscd for ardiuary brasa work la.is
pasad of equal parts a! zinz snd coppar. A very liard but i'bl
solder is coîuposed o! twa parts zinc sud ana part cappen. "
solder is sa liard sud brittie that it can be easily orumbled l
mortar whan cald.

OIL PAINT.-A wniten te the. .Fngliah Mecluznie -
cheapeat sud best solution tliat 1 kuaw of 1 accidentll'
cavered, sud it may be worth while ta tell liow tiough Y
likcly srne nmay know tif it. In trying experiments farPn W
copying saine aid letters, aniangst othens 1 uaed succe5
solution of ane tabie.spoanful of viniegar sud anc ounce Of
ing soda ta a bal! plut a! watcr. A littie a! this was spilt 013~
painted wiudow-aiil and ln wipiug it up the paiît carne e!'ti

Joff, icsviug the banc board quit@ cleau. Try it ; a gallon '
Jnot doit 50 cents.
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fOI !ltxsr]ItENGRAVINGÉ; FBtoi- PAPEr. TO WOOD.-Thie

18ln i an extract from an article entitled IlPictures aud
cea luPOUWood," Iu an old number cf the Penny Magazine:

e t ,,Prepare carefully a panel cf sycamoe, horsecclestnut,
uxaple, or other kind cf wood. WVhen the surface is

mr«!Cl srneotb, it is coated with a layer cf bot glue, whicii %when
îth1èn be with glass.paper te reuder the surface niforin. It

eal suce8iveîy eeated with spirit varnish five or six tinies,
ftat being dry beforo the next is applied. The print is laid

wilt 0 auixoth table, face dowuwsrds, the back la moisteued with
rli surplus water beiug removed by twe sheets of blotting.

kh Wee wheh he rinispaced ; while the print is moist
layter cfven
thei ef 01, lsface dowuwards, and carefuliy presged. .It

4 left until dry; when dythe back cf the print is moist-
thua 11 the fiagers are rabbed slightly backwards aud forwards

%t~h. Papr epuxes off iu sniail rolled fragments. Wlhen dry,
'2 OOtilig cf varnish us laid oiu, aud the surface polithod

q.- ')Utpb~ruîh steoped three or four days in olive ci], the oul
kbý off 'With a soft cloth, sud any remainiug portion is

b1ý Y a little powdered starcli carefully wiped off after.

. Thý Vret, or four layors cf varu ish are then applied, and the
41oS. 1 lastly polishod with a fine woolleu cloth dipped in a
P%,,I)w4eedwhiting or chslk ; the print or impression thon

ý:D aialas if on the surface cf the wood."
% ro' VExER8....Some Germean cabiniet-makers, after nu-

thr JzPeriments, have perfected a process for dying veneers
su"Rhadu h through. The veueera are firat soaked for twouty-

tri? heurs in a solution cf caustic soda, snd tliep boiled therein
sual he11bur. They are thien wasbied with water until ail the

trst' rnvd, vheu they are ready te receive the dye. This
,,4, enut With soda effecta a general desintegration of the wood,

%li y becouxes, in the meist state, elastie sud leather.like,
fo terPre to absorb the colcur. Veneera thus treated, if left

%et*lYfotir hours iii a hot decoction cf log.wood, aud, aftcr
cfiig immersed for twenty-four hcurs znorM- in n hiot
ofecprus, becomes cf a beautiful and permaneut black

- ut. A solution cf piGnec acid in wator, with the addi-
h3.5IYInoiagives a yell ow coicur, net in the lcast affected

sej~ollelit varuislîiug. Coralline dissolved in hot water, te
ira ittle caustic soda and one-tifth its volume of soluble glass

n4 bel dded, produco the colour cf diflerent shades, de-
d5 e On the amount cf coralline taken. Alter dyeing, they

tIts th betwee shoots cf liaper sud subjected te pressure te

04eýql VÂRNISH FOR CABINET WoitK.-Take cf sholîso li
b 1 un Mstic and gumn sandara%ý, of each j oz.; spiritof wine

th *si< th 20zs. The gums to ho firat dissolved iu the spirit,
th Y tii0e aheliso. This may ho best cffected by meens cf

lii~4bth. Place a loosely corked bottie contaiining the
In a veasel cf warm water cf a temperature below tbe

êkotj DOillt, sud lot it romnain until the gus are dissolved.
>ibe'l4M4to take place, an equal quautity te, the spirit cf
0.t t s b. replaced tilthe mixture settios, theu pour
b'ot c1 lO.sr li uid, for use, leaviug the impurities behind ; but do

i r it. Groater harduiesa may be given te the varuish by
&' t19the quantity cf shîellac, which may ho doue te tbe

N~t 1 f eue-tweifth cf the lac te eleveu.tweifths cf the spirit.
tr h"' latter proportion the vsrnisli logs ita transpareucy

4s t . deree, aud muet ho laid on in very amaîl quantities

thikt Ctrt~ STEELt PLATE FORt SGBAPEts.-Evory workman kncws
bu~ lt cf te blade cf a broken saw is the beat scraper hoeca
l'ui a t ist verv hard it is difficult to bho eut inte the form

etfo a scraper. As it 18 very tedicus te tut it with a file,
bt t4 ad et the samne timo thxe Most expediticus, ut to miark

44,u - ZYoUi wish, sud place the pieue cf the blade or steel
%m'Ina 'cewhose chaps shut very close, placiug the mark

ot face cf the vice, sud the part ef the piste that la
.% e *aste above the vice. Thoni with a cold chisel or a
P?4 a el f r that lias its basil broken off, holding it

9 tho Vic sud rather incliued upwards, hoeili at eue end
çb,-ste lte, and with a sharp blow cf the Lammer i t wil

i "eP 8eiug on by degzrees, ana yen will, with a great deal
end til011t t to the 'shape required. You have only thon te

hkr edes cf your scraper level, sud mub it afterwards on
4à 631b ?e atone, sud it la complete.

POLISIIING FRETWORK.-First sand.paper tho wood with
coarse sand.papcr aud fine glass.paper, taking care flot to rub
across the grain. Wlieu the wood is perfectly smnooth and fret
frorn flaws, it should be well ouled, by taking a picce of cetton
wool and folding it upen a pieceocf lincu, which shouild bo dipped
iu oil, and then rubbed well iute the wood. This should be doue
several times, and allowed to dry. Auother wad should thon b.
made, and the cotton wvool inside it dipped in Frenchi poliah (te
be hiad at any Italiau warelîouse) and wvell rubbed ini; the haud
in rubbing it sheuld be îuoved iu circles, and flot up and down
the grain ; directly the wad feels sticking on the wood, the oil
wad shoculd bc slightly rubbed over the place and then allowed
to dry ; and then, when dry, begiin again witli the polish. When
a good poliali bias heen obtained ou the woo(l, spirits cf wine
should bie rubbed in te prevent its losing its briUiancy.-Cabinet
3faker.

A VERY SIMPLE PANTAGAP.-Schnaus suggests the use cf
a fine rubber cord, about 15 inches long, supplied with a loop at
cadli end, and hiaviug on it a smaîl white bèad, sliding upon it
with gentle friction. By securing oue end te the table by a pin,
and passdng a pencil through the other end, and drawing its point
over the paper with the right baud keeping the string stretched,
aud causing the bead to describe the cuti e of a simple drawiug
placed beneath it, a tolerably good copy of the drawiug will be
produced, bearing any desired proportion te the original, accord-
ing te the position given te the bead on the string; thuâ if the
bead is in the centre cf the cord, the drawing wili be double the
size of the original. The best resuits are only ebtainable after
somij practice, and by employiug at fluer point than a bead.

PR~OTECTION 0F WooD CÂ-vi.Ns.-Wcrm.eaten wood may
bc saved from further ravages by funsiigating it with benzine,
wbcreby the wvorm la destroyed. Another way is te saturate the
wvool with a streng solution of corrosive sublimate-a proces
which may be advantageously emlbloyed to protect carvings in
wood. But as sublimiate detstroys its colour, it will bc necessary
te restere the latter by anirnonli, aud theil by a very dilute soin.
tien of hydrochiorie acid. The h oles made by the wormi may
theil be injectcd wvitl gum. and gehîtine ; and a varnish cf resin,
dissolved iii spirits cf wine, should aftcrwards be applied te th,,
surface.

EBoNY.-Of this wood there are several varieties iii the market,
the only one servicable te the carver being ene with a close and
eveni grain, se close indeed, that under the gouge it appears te
have ne fibre whatever. The harduiess reuders it extremely
difficuit te work, and for this reasoxi ebony carviugs are cf great
value. The great dcfect which this wood lias, is its teudency te
exrfolinte, and te split. Au imitation ebcny is sometimes offered,
whichi is made by acakiug pear.woed in an iron and tanuing dye-
bock fer a week or more. The colour penetrates te the vory
heart cf the woed, se that the eut is as black as ebony.-Englisk
Mechanic.

A SATINWOOD STAIIN FOR THE INSIDE 0F DRÀwEBis.-Take
1 quart cf alcohol, 3 oza. cf ground turmerie, li czs. cf powdered
gamboge. Whle i the mixture hias been éteeped te itg full strongth,
strain througli flue musiin. It is thon ready for use. Apply
witlh a piece cf fine sponge, giving the work twe coats. When
it is dry, saud.paper dcwn very fine. It isthon ready for varuish
or French polish, aud makes au excellent imitation cf the moat
beautiful satinwcod.

A CIIEAP BLACK STÂIN FOR PINE OR WHITEwooiD.-Take 1
gallon cf water, 1 lb. cf logwood chips, J lb. cf black copperas,
j lb). of extract cf logwood, j lb. cf indigo blue, sud 2 oza. cf
lampblack. Put these into an iren pot and boil them over a slow
fire. Whcn the mixture is cool, strain it threugh a cloth, and
add j oz. cf nut-gall. It is thon ready for use. This is u very
gocd black for all kinds cf choap wvrk.

A CiIimsoN SPIRIT STIN.-Take eue quart of silcohol, 3 cxi.
cf Brazil.wocd, j oz. cf dragon's.blocd, o z. cf cochineal, and 1
oz. cf saffren. Steop te full strougth and strain. ht is a beau-
tiful stain for violins and other wocden musical instruments,
work.boxes, and fancy articles.

To STAiN Box-wooD BnowN.-Hold your work te the fire
that it may receive a geutle warmth, the-n take aquafortie, and
witlî a leather or brush, pass over the work tili yen find it change
te a fine brown (always keeping it near the lire) ; yon may thon
cil and polish it.

TRANSPARENT Gum.-A little glycerino added to gum or glue
is a great improvement, as it prevents the gum or glue becoiuing
brittle. ht also provents gumiuod labels from having a tendency
te curi, Up wheu being written on.
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RtOTARY CUTTERlS.

AXATECT XECHAKICS.
ROTARY CUTTERS.

The aaving of files, tinie, inaterials, and patien ce, by the em-
ploynient of such rotary cutters as may be profitably used in con-
nection with a foot lathe, eau hardly h e appreciated by one who
has neyer attempted to use this clasa of tools. It is astonishing
how niuch very bard labor may be saved by means of a sinali cir-
cular saw like that shown in Fig. 1. This tool, like many others
described ln this series of articles, car, in moat instances, be
purchased cheaper than it can be made, and the chances are
in favor of its beiiig a more perfect article. However, it is not
so, diffleult to anake as one might suppose. A piece of aheet
steel may be chucked upon the face plate or on a 'wooden block
attached to the face plate, where it may be bored to fit the aaw
maudrel, and eut in circular formi by nieaus of a suitable baud
tool. Tt may then be placed upon the mandrel and turned true,
and it is well enough to make it a little thinner in the middle
than at thse periphery.

There are several niethods of forxning the teeth on a circular
saw. It xnay be spaced sud filed, or it may be knurled, as shown
in Fig. 2, and then filed, leaving every third or fourth tooth
formed b y the knurl ; or it may, for some purposes, be knurled
and flot flled at ail. Another way of forming the teeth is to em-
ploy a bnb, something like that used in making chasers, as shown
iii Fig. 3 ; the difference between this hnb and the other one
referred to, is that the thread has one straighit aide corresponding
with the radial aide of thse tooth. The blank froni which the saw
is made is placed on a stud projecting frons a handle made spe-
cially for the purpose, and having a rounded end which supports
thse edge of tIse blank, as the teeth are formed by the cutters ou
thse hub.

The saw, atter the teeth are fonmed, may be hardened and tem-
pered by heating it slowly until it attains a cherry red and
plunging it straight dowu edgewise into cool, clean water. On
removing it from the water it ahould ha dried, and cleaned with
a picce of empry paper, and ita temper drawn to a purple, over a
Bunsen gas fiame, over the flaîne of an sîcohol lamp, or over a
hot plate of iron. The amall saw shown in Fig. 4 ia easily miadè

frm a rod of fine steel. It la very useful for 8litting abeet brasa
aud tubes, slotting small shafts, nicking screws, etc. Being quite
smaîl it has the ad vantage of having few teeth to kecp in order,

and it may be viade harder than those of larger imtrÀ

series of them, varying iii dianieter from one eighth to tr
eighths of an inch, aud varying considerably in thickness, 'Wll1
found very convenient. gel

These cutters or sawg, with the exception of the smalle] «
may be used to the best i(lvantage iiu connecti on with a saj0
table, like that shown in Fig. S. This is a plain iron to b
having a longitudinal groovie ini its face to receive the guidillgjrg
of the carniage, showîi in Fig,. 9, and a transverse grooverU"
haîf way across, to receive a slitting gauge, as shown in iD
The table is supported hy a standard or shank wlîich fits ijltOtb
tool.rest socket. The saw mandrel is supported betweell Il
centers of the lathe, and the saw projects more or less thr0"i
alot formed in the table. The gauge serves to guide the WOT.
be slotted, and other kinds of work inay be placed on or aga'11
the carrnage showuà iii Fig. 9.

It is a very simple nuatter to arrange guidimg piecea for cflttiog
at any angle, andi the saw talle niay be used for either, melt8',bcf
wood. The saws for wood differ from those used for metal
latter are filed btraight, the former diagonally or illlied l
Among the many uses to which rnetal saws may be appll ,
mention the slitting of shéet ruetals, splitting wires and*
alotting and grooving, nicking screws, etc. Fig. 10 51«
holder for receiving screws to be nicked. It is used in C11e
tion witli the saw-table, and is rnoved over the saw agaiust e
gauge. beelt

To facilitate the removal of the screwa the holder may .e09
longitudinally and hiuged together. Another method of un'el
screws is illustrated by Fig. Il. A simple lever, fulcrurfed I
bar held by the tool post, is drilled and tapped in the e
ceive the acrew. After adj usting the tool aIl that is requ'r tbe
to insert the screw and press down the handle so as to brilIg
screw head into contact with the saw. ttf

Where a lathe is provided with an engine reat, the t

shown in Fis 6, mtounted on the mandrel ahown in Fi. ~
s ner Ilefu; it is used by clamping thc work to the s~

rest and moving it under the cutter by working the slid'
screw. it&

To maire a cutter of this kiud is more difficult than. to W
saw, and to do it readily a milling machine would be req"u,.,
it niay be done, however, on a plain foot lathe by empIO>Yau
V.shaped cutter and using a holder (Fig. 7) having aul
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t'~'e for receivin g the cylinder on which the cutting edges are
foae.The blaînk can be spaced with sufficient accuracy, by

1 e8O a fine pair of dividers, and after the flrst groove is eutthere weill be no difficulty ini gettiîîg the rest sufficiently accurate,
4' nib inserted in the sîde of the guide enters the first

gr'OY8 an'd ail of the others in succession and regulates the
ýP&ax
elol Of the best applications of this tool is shown in the small
4Z .y1ng. In this case a table sîtoilar to the saw-table before

lr34is supported in a vertical position, and arranged at righit
'8 e e itb the cutter mandrel. The mandrel is of the same dia-

'nt'as the cutter, and serves as a guide to the pattern which
Cresthe work to be operated upon. The principal use of this

cotvance is to shape the edges of curved or irregular metal
Work. The castinc to be finished is fastened-by cernent if small,

r'èd 4claps f garg-toa pattern having exactly the shape
bred ini the finished work.
iyo'vin gthe pattern in contact with the table and the
atha1de, Whi1ie the latter revolves, the edges of the work will be

11ZIO and finishied at the same turne. By substituting a conical
be"for the cylindrical one, the work nmy be beveled ;by using

4 beeedge may be made smooth and square, whîle the corner

kW tO0.1 shown in Figr. 12 mi ght properly be called a barrel
t 18 made by drilli1g iii the enidof asteil rod and forming

h8It with a file. To avoid cracking in ternpering a snall
laeShOul be driîîed through the side near the bottoin of the

t;rhole To insure the free working of the tool it should be
ed80 that its cutting edge will be rather thicker than the

Sbehind it. This tool should be made ini vsrious sizes.

fo ereting and also cutters for wood have not been
ratioed inis paper, as they are proper subjects for separate

treiZ t--cinii1cAmerican.

XACHINMY FOR XÂIKG SAND NOULDS.
mn% oemnt in the rnethod of xnaking sand moulds for inetal
I)It1ag hebeen rerpently patented by Messrs. W. Aikin and W.

III'um~oud, foîfl4drvmeiu, of Louisville, Kentucky. Their
Ofls 18 intended for use in mîking moulds in sand for cast-

Ir flietalp an4 0-dpecially in making rnoulds fr natched work
!With Pression. Thy connect a follower plate inade in sections
il 'Qlhns whicli actuates the portion of the follower carry.

tefo Ptterfls mimnltaneously with the intermediate sections of
inower jatq%,ij,rising to force thje piattern into the saud, but

ilreverse intbiunt first withdraws the pattern, leaving the
date section of the follower plate in contact with anîd

Fi(;. 1.
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FIG. 2.

supporting the sand until the patterns have been withdrawn ; the
followers are withdrawn also, leaving the @and in the flask: with
the patternl duly moulded therein. ln the drawings Fig. 1 is a
vertical1 section of the machine, and Fig. 2 a similar section on
a plan6ýbt right angles to that of Fig. 1. The frame of the ma-
chine esaivies on the top a box, B, open at the top and bottoni,
which box iq intended to contain and gauge the c1uantity of sand
resting upon the follower, which is made in sections, G, H, and
also serving as a guider for the follower, which is made to rise
and faîl, compressing the sand into the section C of the fiask,
which rests upon the upper edge of the box B. D is the frame,
in which the flask is held by adjusting screws. Double steady
pins serve to hold the half-flask on the box B, and also to confine
sections of the flask when the moulds are completed, part engag.
ing lugs on the box B, and part engaging eyes on the other halIf
of the flask frame. The lid, E, attached to a swinging arm, F, in
intended to close the top of the flask, sud may be secured in
place by a latch, screw, or hook. The followers are formed by
sections G and H, the latter having the half.pattern fitted and
fastened to its upper face. The forin of the section H is adapted
to the outline of t he pattern, and the sections G G are formed to
close the space between the sections H, and between the latter
and the sides of the fiask. These sections G and H form à
plunger for forcing the sand into the fiask, but they are moved
independently when the mould having been formed they ake
withdrawn. The.sections G are attached to a cross head su formed
as to support thein iadependently of the supports of sections H.
Rodls passing through holes in the stationary guide 1, actuate the
sections G, being operated by the yolke embracing the piston, P,
but capable of moving independently of it. The sections H
carrying the patterns are attached to an iindependent cross head
underlying the cross head so as to permit the p)atter~n to, be with.
drawn froin the sand while the latter is sustained by the sections,
G, of the follower. These inovements are provided for by the
double cam, L, the surfaces of which are 80 forpned as to lût the
yoke and plunger, Pl siîultaneously, then allow the latter to
descend first, so as to withdraw the patterns from the sand while
it is still supported by the intermediate plates of the follower,
which are then withdrawn, leaviug the mould coinplete. Temper
screws,1 K, passing through the guide, 1, regulate th~e distance to
which the cross head can faîl, and thereby determine the quan-
tity of sand which the box Bwill contain. The cam is actuated
by the wheel, M, the shaft of whichl is hung iu hearings that; are
vertically adjustable on the main fiarne at N by means of screws,
so as to a(ljust the cains to the plungers. Some nmodifications of
the aparaius are described by the inventors, who have also
devised a feed apparatus, or hopper, for measuring off the quan.
tity of sand and automatically locking and unlocking the bottoni,
as required by the motions of the machine.-Eîgi5 Mcchanic.
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NEW ALLED DISCOVERIES IN PETRLEUX.
The Oil aisd Drug Reporter lias been shown specinens of wiai

were claimed to be saponifted pctroleuin. These speciinens Ivere
ahown in different forins-as emulsion, paste and cake. Il'bpon
a closi inspection," saya the Reporte?-, Ilthey appeared to be
perfect specimens of saponification), and we were assured that no
oleaginous matter, except petroleuin oil, was introduceci in theji
composition. These seemned to be a practical contradiction o0
the theory that petroleuni où cannot; be saponified in the very
nature of things. Such ha. been our impression, not froni actuaJ
experiment, but based upon the atatement of experts, who insisit
that petroleum can bc rendered miscible only, and we kn o that
it has been tested by varions parties with great care and persis.
tence: We confeas our incredulity in the matter, but it 13 flot
mafe in theso days of discovery to doubt thc solution of any
scientific probIem, and we ean. oniiy say that wea hope the enthu-
ajastie author of this long-sought consummation is not decciviug
hiniseif. They are claimed to b. applicable to the purposes of
scouring and flnishing? in textile manufactures ; to domestic and
toilet articles, and by reason of their autiseptic and healing pr,
parties, to, inedicinal preparations. But this is inot ail. We are
assured by the sanie gentleman that he had eliminated an aniline
black froni petroleum, whick was at once dense, brilliant and
permanent ; air and exposure to light serving to intensify and
make it more firn. Tiiis, too, if it shall be assured, wiIl prove
another grent achievement in industrial art."

In connection wvith the above, Maj. Henry Howeli, of Sarnia,
Canada, claima to, have discovered a neiv process of refiUIng
petroleuni without the agency of heat. A sample manufactured
from American petroleuin of 45 gravity is stated to be a vcry
brilliant and white oil of 48 gravity and 122 fire test. The yield
from the crude ivas 93%. But the most extraordinary dlaim for
this process is flot rnerely that the means used are entirely me-
chaxasca], but also that there is no production of gasoline or ben-
zine, and the entire produet is standard white illuminating oil,
superior to the oil refined under old methods. This new process,
if wliat is claimed for it be true, i8 just precisely what the pro.
ducers have been looking for. But how the Iighter parts of
crude petroleuni can, by a mnere mechanical process, be retained
go as to stand a fire te.st of 1220, ia sometIîing truly wonderful,
aud iq simply equivalent to a mechanical decomposition of a
chemical comipound.

THIS WILL ]PÂY.

Mauy timea the small cost will bo returned to, every person, in
the country, or village, or city, who supplies himself and faniily
with the plain, practical, reliable, useful paying information
given in the Aiericair Agriculturist. It was so0 uamed because
startpd, 37 years ago, as a rural journal, but is now greatly
enlarged in size and scope, and profuaeiy illustrated, so that it
ineets the ivants of ail classes-of cultivators of the smalleat
plots, or of the largest farms-of housekeepers and children-of
owners of cattle, horsee, sheep and swine-of fruit growera,
florists, builders, mechanies, etc. Froni 600 to 800 original en.
gravings in cvery volume, bring right te the eye and understand.
'ng many useful, labor-helping and labor.aaving contrivances,
largely home-made, aiîd for out.door and in-door work ; also
plants, animals, construction of dwellin gî, etc., etc. These
numerous engravinga make this journal greatly auperior to
every other one treating on the saine subjeets. The persistent,
eatistic exposure of humbugs. and swindles are of great value to
a11 its readera. Over $25, 000 are cxpended iu col1ecting useful
and interesting information and engravings, the benefit of ail
which cari b. enjoyed at tlhe reduced price of $1 .60 a year, post-
free; or four copies at $1.25 ecd, or ten copies at $1 eachi. A
speciMen copy, 10 cents. Try it a ycar. It will psy. Pub-
liahed by Orange Judd & Co., 245 Broadway, New York.

N. B.-A copy of Marshaîl's magnificent steel plate engrav-
ing, "The Farmer's Pride," is delivered free to every subseniber
of the Amcrican Agrictlettrist who sends 20 cents extra to cover
cost of packing and postage.

ANCIENT LETTRS IN KODI)ErN TA&TToOING.
At a recent meeting of the Britishi Anthropological Institute

Mr. Park Harrison read ai piiper on somec characters which are
stili in use as tattoo marks by the Motu, a people located in
the southestern peninisula of New Guinea, and described by the
Rey. Dr. Turner as a race superior te, the Papuans, froni whom
they dilfer both in color sud customis. About haîf of the more

distinctive forma tattooed on a Mota 'gir).> carefully copied ý1
tDr. Turner, correspond with letters iu the Asoka inscri ptions 1

1 ndia, whieh are believed to be allied to Phteniciaui, while5OV1'
others resembie letters admittediy derived from the saine 0of
but independently acquired. Tihe marks are niostly arrang~

-groups of three ; on the right arm, bowever, nine or tei,
apparently counected by a lin. running above theni all~

rcharacters are twenty-three in number, and are formied of siri5
lines in the following combinations, viz.: - ive. of 2 liuest.
of 3 hunes, five of 4 hunes, and tire. of 5 Unes, mudi in theS'
proportion ns lu tii. Rejang And Lampong alphabets of Su0&A
the letters of the former of %which have been shown to be idel
with Phoenician charactera reversed. Archaic forma of lette
have also been met with in several islauds of the Indian I'I

*pelage and Melanesia, but are now without meaining. TIjGM1?
characters are used simply for ornament or as charma. A$ 0t
exaniple of tihe use of letters for tattoe marks, the ca.se Of t!ie
Austnian aubjeet wss cited, who, haviug bean takenrioe
Burmah, a few years age, was there tatteoed wi th 'etters

*other patterns. Besides the characters on the Motu girl, tber
were vanicus pictures, or hieroglyphica, consisting of eye5
eyebrows, a lunar crescent, and other forma.

BRAIN WORIK AND SK*LL G1ROWTH.
The London Medical Record suma up as follows thersi. ':

seme very interesting measurements of heada by two French p>t
sicians, Messrs. Lacassagne and Cliquet: 11

Having the patients, doctors, attendants, and officera Of«,l
Val~ de Grace at their disposai, they mesaured the heads of l
doctors of medicine, 133 soldiers who had received an elemetitr
instruction, 90 soldiers who could neither read nor write, n9)
soldiera who were prisoers. The instrument used wau the 5o'
which hiatters employ in nreasuning the heads of their custolfilers
it is called the cenformator, and gives a very correct ides of th#
proportions and dimensions of the. heads in question. Tii.resi1lt
were in favor of tha doctors ; the frontal diameter wvss aise 1110 b
more considerable than that of the soldions, etc. Nor are '
halves of the head synîinetrically developed : in students, the
frontal region is more developed than tho right; lu iiîitere
individuals, the right occipital region i. larger than tire l
The authors have derived the folioig onlusions fromth
experiments : 1. The heads of studeuta Who have worked 12'
with their bramas are much more developed than those of illite0#
individuals, or such as have nllowed their brains to, refflIe
inactive. 2. In students the frontal region is more develO
than the occipital region, or, if there should b. sny differur
favor of the latter, it is very amal; while iu illiterate people >
latter region la tire largest.

WOXEN INVEIE.

The question is often asked us: Do the inventions of wolo
ever amounit te, anything 1 Froni our long experience
inventera of both sexes, we conclude that a larger pr où,~
of iniventions patented by women prove useful and profi
than those cf tire aterner sex. W. see by the New York
that the Metropoitan Elevated Railway Company has selecti&
device, from. t h many that have -beau under conisideratioli,
lessening the noise of the trains, and that it i. the inventoO

Mrs. Walton, cf this city. The plan oesst f bexinigde
rails in a mixture cf sand, tan, and cetton, snd hia. beau un
test for two months on several blcks of the rend in Sixtii aveIê
The ringing cf the îvheels on tir, rails, wvhich makes a large
of the objectionable sound, is considerably deadened . She 0e
according te the >Sun, $10,000 for the use cf the invention on. t
Metropolitan line, and the company is te con>1o its adoptieZ'
other roads, paying her a royalty.

ToBAcco SmoREP.-The autherities of several German citi*'
says Chambers Jour-ali, have beau seriously considering tihee
resu]ting from smoking, now se generally practiced by boys. 1*
certain towns, the police have beeu ordered te forbidai
under 16 to smeke iii the streets, sud a prinishment by fillIS
imprisoument is meted te offenders. It has been thre test0 1 .,
cf several eminent physicians that thre toe general sud exeS~
use cf tobacco la the main cause cf celer blindnesa, now
sioning such great anxiety froni its influence upon rsilwl "
other accidents, sud à1so uapon miiitsry efflciency.

±14



SIXpRoIr PHONOGIAPES.
Wh (jece page 2~16.)
ae ftget acientifie discovery or invention la annonced

ýM Oii , such, for example, as the telephone of Professer
tin Bell the Microphone cf Professer Hughes, or the phono-

Ph fUr.Edison, it la pretty certain in a short time te be
Ïhèc1 5d first by spurions and nnauthoriasd imitation@, which, if
I, flVeunton be protected, are nothing more or les than direct

elenets cf the patent, eud after that by highly interesting
'bdlcatfrjn cf the ahiparatua either for the extension cf the
1 P~~ developing further physical facta, or te analyse those
geaY <llscorered ;or else fer the reducticu cf the instrument

sîm% iTPlest possible form, so as te place in the hauds of the
.Iha wll s i those cf the million a scieutifie toy which5 1ilu td ede familia th .prnciple which lies at the

f1L the more important and typicalap)paratus.
A4 here are few q ho can have failed te see that both the tele.

klI adthe microphone have gene through both these stages;
,a4'ePhcniograph, efter havinig been imitated by amateurs

.rdby unlicsused manufacturera, has led te the very

lis .2 -analytical snd synthetical apparatus cf Mr. Stroh, and
Ici "t 5 ?ecently rsappsared as a curions and mnt iuterssting

be etfic toy, aud one which we would hesitate te say conld net
Made applicable te some useful purposes.
'% Vsr imiple apraâtus which ws ilînstrate bslow is a

gi 19Plicnograh that cau be mode and sold for sixpeuce or
Iitrg' eu andyet eave a prufit te the manufacturer. itî la the

1J"O f Xf. Lainbrlgot, an inspecter cf telegrapha at Albi,~1 the )Partmeut cf Tari, lu the sonth of France, and has
bsl~rcught te this country by M. Hospitalier, whos name is

onin conuection with physical, and siectrical science.
jhOle apparatus which is reprssentsd lu Fig. 1, consista,

,hJ ~ahOllow con e cf pasteboard about li in. in diamnster,Rap~ ist couuected te the centre cf a similar sized paatc.
Second b means cf a lesd wire about 16 in. long ; and,
lag~, ca smnall board or tablet, on which is flxed eue, or a

r.uuber cf short lef gths cf lead wire, cach cf which beara
laQ4~ upper surface a phoncgraphic embcssed record corres-

'9te a certain word or sentence, by which it was origiually

otOs Wh ar aiirwt h cntuto f the phono.
P nthe lorm in which it was first showu lu thiis country,

Odaoppeam necessary> in order te reproduce the sonda re-
ftjhQ ilthe tablet, for the edge cf the dise te be hsld in an

cst5 fraune se as te couvert it into a diaphragni, aud for ita
telr te be thrown into vibration by means cf a point or style

etr119froro it and drawn over the uudulatory surface cf the
thu B ]ut the methcd cf uaing the apparm.tus is far simpler
then thIt ; ail that in necesaary is te hold the paper cotte againat

eW ith eue baud sud with the other te take hold cf the
C&rdb5ard dise, drawing its edge aloug the record with a steady

tPlsmotion, and the mechanical vibrations thug set up in
.C be i ng commuuicated by the wire te the cortical ear.pisce
or' serves as a resouator aud concentrator, produce in the

cf hearlug the sensation cf the articulate sound by which
on the leaden record were originally produced.

0 davet oghtthat a atout thread or a lighter wiire
eda or eifficient as well as a cheaper connection

L..ib;er~s than the lsad wire, but we are infomed that M.
RVyt .~c bas found the lead te answer the purpoEe better than

Uîe ig Olge ; it dees net "eUlme te be kept stretched betweeuq;;Dle sud the disc, sud being cf a very inelaatic nature it
4 1

1)ot OPring about sud produce diturbing sonuda by claaiug

bt ,It8elf or againat rtexghbourilug objecta. Again, it would
btatIY lbe expected that the ear.pîece wouid be more perfectly

orin l Itapurpoas if it wsre lu the fomi cf that used in the
thrsad tel p houe, that la te ssy if it eonsisted cf a

'lal1 cardboard box closed at oeensd with a stretched
weref 5'iaPhrsgn, to the centre cf which the conuectiug wire
r4r atached) but simple as it ln, this would uudoubtedly be a
*Quîde.Olplex formi of construction than the cardbeard ceuts, sud

hetrMoelable te b. destroyed by the weight ofthe
*1 jÂ vire. Time employanent of csrdboard as the material

Sthge- L" principal parts of the apparatus are constructed in,
$'ii ~Ofthe cone, for cheapues, and in that cf the. disefor~<, jieapnesa, but cbiefly te preteet the. markings on the.

4g mod fron being destroyed, as they accu weuld b. if a
sRitéWial tissu card were employed.

p'Ot interesting p oint counected with this very simple
4  -ius the. metbod by which the leaden recorda are pro-

pran 'vleh in as followa :-The upjier surface cf a ectangular
*jt Ofgae or other bard sud rigid material, la thickly coatedetrite wvax, which in thon acraped into a couvez terni, as

shoivu lu the diagramt Fig. 2, in which a represta the. glass bar
sud b the convex costing of stearine. This bar la then fixed luto
a simple phouographic instrument, which, by musans cf a screw
or other mechanical coutrivance, traverses it at a suitablesapeed
below a diaphragmn. This diaphsgmn ia rlgldly hel d around ite
circumuference hy en aunular framnework (net showu lu ths dia-
gram), snd is in every respect exactly alumilar te the diaphmagmn
cf su ordiusry plionograph. To the centre cf this diaphrsgmn la
attached a thin flat plate, whose lowsr sud is eut out te a con.
cave curve te fit the convex surfsce of the atearine b. Wheu all
is properly adjusted, sud the teniperature in so amranged as te
give te the stearine surface the proper degree3 cf hardness te lu.
sure the beat mesulta, the handle cf the instrumuent ln turued, aud
at the saine tinte words are spoken againat the diapmrsgm, which,
immediatsly set up lu it vibratioins, which are communicated te
the plate or style. While this la rnoviung up sud down, follow-
ing the vibrations cf the diaphrogmi caused by tiie voice, the.
stearine ccatiug of the bar a b is steadily drawn lu the direction
cf the armow below the vibratiug bar, receiviug froin it a phono.
gram similar te that produceui on the tinfoil of au ordiary
phonograph.

The steariue bar is then coated with s flue surface cf plumubago
se as te give te it an electmically ceuductiug surface, sud it ia
then electro.plated with copper by the .mdinamy proces. Out cf
the copper coating seforms the stearineilaremoved, sud a rlidi
backing cf lead or other metal haviug besu run ovsr the outaîde
convex surface cf the copper, a flrm ccpper.lined umatrix or mould
in fcmmed, the whole prssemtig the. appeamance shown in Fig. 3,
sud consisting cf a rectangular block haviug along the centre cf
one cf its sides a semi.cylindrical groove o cf cepper whîch beaza
upon its surface certain raised striations corrsspouding te, the.
depressions which wsrs made by the diaphragmn en the surface
cf the steamlnc. ite this groove la laid a piece cf lead 'vire of
about 3 or 4 millimuetres ln diameter, sud the twc beiug put
into a press sud êqusezed together the surface cf the lead 'vire
receives a permanent impression uvhich is au exact reproduction
of the original impresii umade upon the stearine bar. Fromt
oue copper matrix a vemy large imumber of lesd impressions May
be lae, sud 'vs are told that the whole procesa cun bs goe
tiirough sud lsad uvires, cach containiug the record of a short
sentence, can b. made sud sold with a profit fer eue halfpeuny
ench.

It la au interestiug fact that if asamaîl stick cf Wood, auch as
the stem cf a common match, be gubstituted for the dise shewn
lu Fig. 1, sud its sud b. drawu sien g the copper groove cf eut
cf the matrix moulds shcwn lu Fig. 8, articul ste speech la coni-
municated equally well te the sar-piece, aîthoeugl the. motion cf
the point is the reverse cf that cf t he disc ; sud this bears a very
close analogy te the fact tbeýt lu the ordinary Bell tels phoue a
message is transmitied with equal distinctuss whîether tii. poe#
cf the msceiving instrummeut be reverscd or net.

W. have had au eppertunity cf testing this simple littIe In-
strument, sud the 'vords coine eut cf it with memarkable distinct.
uss, though cf course with but feeble power; sud amcng the
followiug 'vords, aIl of which we have heard it utter, nome 'vere
unmistakably clear : IfMon cher ami," Il Louis Quatorze,"
"fVictor Hugo," IlLa i'épbliqus,"u "fOctavie," "fBonjour,"1

"Lamnbrigot," "lMiserable," sud "lMiracle, sud it lsa scurionis
fact that wile lu the I)honograpli the words 'lPhoncgraph " aud
" How do you do 1" come ont with exceptional distinctuesa, se
lu this instrument the words "1Bonjour," sud the name cf the.
invenîter, IlLambriget," aie the clearst cf those 'vs have heard.

It la only l'air te Mmr. Edison, the inventer cf the phonograpb
itasif, te point eut that the. plan cf pmodncing a phouegramt on a
stearine surface, sud afterwards repmcdumcing it lu copper by the
procesa cf electrolyàis, woan uggested by hlmt long ago,U wut' do
net understand timat M. Law-brigot dlaims sny ncvelty for that
portion cf the iuventionu, but more especially for having produced
a littIe instrument at the co8t cf a few pence, 'vhich can demon-
strate the action cf the plîonograph sud illustrate soute cf the
moat Leautiful phenoumena connected with the science of accustics.
We must cougratulate M. Lambrigot ou is succesa, sud upon

the vemy beautiful metioda by which lie hau brought it about
sud we ho pe before long bis very iuteresting littîs instrumenta
msy flnd t h ir m-ay lu large numbers te thia country, fer it lu bY
the. cheapeat sud aimpleat appamatus tiat soute the. greateat dis-
coveries cf Ecience are umade, inot ou account of auy intrinsie monit
lu cheapuesa, but because popular instruments, accessible te
tiousauds, ofteu give te individuals a tinat taste for scientifie in-
vestigation, startiung themu on a researci 'vhicii may lesd te great
thinga, sud ont cf the. multitude cf 'vorkers which sncb inven-
tions instigate, sente discoveris are 'vell-nigh certain te b.
made.

Mi
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IMPROVED MILLSTOKE VENTILÂTOR.
The illustrations, Fig. 1 and 2, illustrate the inveution of Mr.

Herinan Y. Stinde, of Steeleville, Ill., the object of which is to
ventilate mîllstones, to obviate the heating which usually occura
so that the atonies ini operation or during grinding can be kept
couler and a higher speed be iùaintained ;also to produce ahbetter
quality and larger quantity of product. The xnillstones and casing
require no special arrangement ;the device can be attached to
those of usual construction. Fig. 1 is a perspetiv veof the
ventilator, looking slightly froin below, atndascovwes celearly its
shape and construction, and fitting to the eye of the runner
atone. Fig. 2 is a section of the runner atone A, B representing
the air.conveyor of ventilator, hiving internai ductst chambers
or passages b, b, b, b, that during the operation of grinding
producethe requIire(I ventilation between the stones. The feed.
tube entera the centre opening, C, iii the ventilator, s0 s to
properly diacharge the grain in and through the eye in the usual
nianner. The air is finit caught or drawn into the eye of the
runner. This resuit is secnred hy the series of ducta that con.
stitute the top part of the venitilator, whiulb revolves with the
stone, catching the air, c.Iusiýg it to enter each of the ducts
during the revolution of tie ruliner. The air after entering the
ducts is carried through ticir spiral continuation, discharged at
the bottom of the ventilator, passes out from the eye of the
runner and out between the atones in the Inanner and direction
indicated by the- arrows. The runner atone is also provided with
wings or flanges, E. that project upward front the top face of the
stone and are placed in a direction tangential to the eye of the
runiner. During operation the wings cause the cold air to be

directed from the centre toward the periphery of the ruilr
supplyin g cold air between the skirt (periphery) and the jncos3'o%
curb. Tie escape for the entered air between the atones and tbe
curb) discharges or fiîîds its outiet through the usual nijealspOtt'
but Mr. Stinde prefers by ineans of an extra spout leadivng t0
settinig-charnber, to, direct the air-discharge in an npward dil«"
ton, ini order that the flour-dust can settie or be.collected intî"
sutling chamiber. Here Mr. Stinde would cali' attention tO&
prime factor for the prevention of flour-duet explosions inasuobIr
as his invention prevents the heating which the meal uu"
incurs in grinding, and necessarily ad ding to th e danger of
accidents. Oui space does flot admit of further descriptiofil 0this invention.

Fig. 2.
MILLSTOISE VENTILATOR. i

[July, 1879.
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WMsrs1.1. T. and C. Clark & Co., of the Shakespeare Foundry,1% enbatupton, are now brnging into the nmarket a mostacpnl inveýntion for domnestic purposes, nimely, a newly-Pedl stop bail-hand]e for oval and other pots. As will bele fli cur illustration, the handies of this new cooking
t she aieso fixed that when the bail is not necded it is not in

Pl a Y,while thejug handies at esch end will do duty in the
ti1 a theb haudles. This is a great advantage, since the ohjec-
(ýt IWte ordinaiy bow handles has always been that whien theyaro couet to the body the rivets are hiable to rust. The bail is

kt ?Ust e tht inthrerptyiiug process the vessel is stopped
PeJust alf-wa3 r instead of its top ed&e falling on the hand of the

nUsing it, so that there is no risk or danger of persansida got water ou t of the pot being scalded or burnt. Another
bsj 1 .tR tus cross-stop bail oval pot possesses over the long
alla1 8 , tnatwhen a steamer-now mucli used for cooking turkeys

t SIXsisput on it, the jug handies can be used to, move the~ bUt with The makers have recen tly added to theirU tasteamer a tinned fish strainer, which supplies a new use
k4 ~ette itnproved oval cooking pots, namely, that of a fish-8 -- n article only to be found in the best of furnished

OS.The general utility of the oval pot just described will
t?0ubl0 0 5 ta ironmongers, as it wiUl save thein the laber and

t1ul of keeping a sock of two kinds of pots, one for the openar 14 the othcr for the caoking range.

CEÂP BXOOTHING PLAXE.
D'hii SUbjoined illustration shows a new pattern irori smoothing

Wlaieûalufactwed by Mr. E. Preston, of Birmingham, fortoh h hai found a ready sale. We are nat; surprised at this,
to itseemasa really strongz and well-made tool, s pecially.4emigued

lo ict ea nt of oiners, carpenters, and wheelwrights wha
ce to go ta the price of the more costly wroughit ren

e Con01sidering that about two-thirds of the composite
*e 15Rae of iron anmd steel, the article is coxnparatively ligh t,

ale 5sured that it will do its work eulyas wel as the
el iced planes.

PORTA2BL IBALAXCED DMR CX
Almost every one is acquainted with the common derricks uaed

for hoisting building material for the erection of fronts of houses;
thcy are stili of primtitive 1construction, troublesoine to move
about, and the ropes intended to keep themn in position are in.
convenient, as they always require an attachment by back guys
to a kind of anchorage in the rear; but the principal incon-
venience is that the material has to, be brought just in front of
them, as they can only lift, but are incapable of sideward trans-
portation.

M»J

PORTABLE BÂLÂiJCED DERRICK.

A derrick in which. these defects are corrected is represented
ina the adjoined en gravilg. It is the invention of Mr. Frank
Lyons, who recently obtained a United States patent for the
same. The first impravement i. that it stands on a second lower
platform, which, is supported by wheels running on rails laid
aown for temporary use. By this arrangement it is easily moved
about sideways, even while a load is hangzing on it. The second
improvemnent is that the ropes supporting it in position, or the

TRE WRITING TELEGRER.
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back gnys, are mlot attsched te an immovabie anchoage ini the
rear, but to the end of the upper piatform wbich carrnes the
frame ; on the other end of ibis platformi a counterpoise keepa il
in position, while this counterpoise con be increased at ivili, if,
during the raising of a load, it la found that Ibère is a tendency
of the rear end of the plat-form te, be lifted. This way of steady.
ing the derrick poasesses the advantage of securing a free motion
in ail directions, end niakes it possible to apply the third and
most important improvement, which l'a that the platform.car
su pporting the fraine bas on its top a circuler rail witls a set cf
rollers, of which the axes are placed like the radii of a circle, and
an the top of 'which another circular rail turne easily. This
latter rail is attached la the upper platfonru of the derrick, carry.
ing the iieam, counlterpoice, etc., snd thus the whole arrangement
can be turned on ils axis, and, for instance, a atone lying behind
the derrick, be lifted, brought forward, and cerried te ils place
of deposit.

It wiil thus be ceeu that tbis derrick can flot only b. moved
from rigbt to left wvith the grealest esse, runuing as it does on a
straigbit track, but also that it can tur around on ils circular
track betweeix the two plalfornis, and se ils usefuineas, con-
venience, sud labor.caving properties are évident, as il mandera
il possible to largely diminish the labor of liardling the inaterial.

fhere is a turra.buckle ira the guy rode, intended te lengthen
or shorten them, and thus change the angle under which, the
frame or legs eau be placed.

Thé bteadiness is secured by baving ail thé supporling arts
as low as possible, so Ihat evén the upper pialforni is lithoe above
the ground, w~hile every part is made véry stroug, substantiel,
and of the best matériel.

This balanced derrick is also made on a lerger scale, in which
case steatii-pover is employed te do the hoiaîing. In Ibis case
thé hoisting enginé an d boiler are placed on the rear end of the
upper plattorni, and at thé samoe lime serve as a counterpoise ta
the oail i front. 0f course, in this case thé plalforma are buiît
larger and hieavier, aud an extra rail laid down ina the mniddle
betweeii the two others, in order ta support the lower platforni
better, and to secure the e qual workiug cf the circuler rail.

Stncb a bralancéd stéami derrick le very suitable for building
bridges, viaduets, churchés, or other large buildings ; ta work
in quarries, on rail roads, dockp, stoue-weîrks, foundriés, and other
places irbere heavy material has te be moved or hoisted. Il
wvould be especially useful on docks where a track bas been laid
lengtbwise and the derrick caou move about, uniad vessels, sud
deposit the load on thé pier or on wagons, or, inversely, te take
heavy loada directly from, waggôns, and, by turning, bring théma
over the vessel and deposit them in the hold. -Manufacturer
and Builder.

THE PIRE-PLACEC IN BuiIKm
A fire-piace, large or small, may net oraly bave ils unaighit.

liness covered, but il may be made an attractive aud bésutiful
feature cf thé rooax by couverting il int a fernery. Il is well,
ta prevent ail injnry frcm water, te have a shallow pan or tray
made cf galvanized iron ; Ibis sheuld fit thé floor cf the lire-place,
exteuding as far forward upon the hearth as may be désirable,
%vith its edges turned up aIl arouud for about two inchés. This
is the only expensé attendiug it ; aIl the rest is lobe Iurnished by
the xvcods sud fields, sud in vastly more easy te those who live in
thé country thon to dwellera ira Iowns-though these, if lhey
bave a taste for rranbling, will flnd a wsy te accomplish il. Mass-
covered rocks are preferablé ; these are ta be disposed ira a naturel
mannier ; wooda-erh 15 10 fill every crévice bctween and under
the Stones, and fill thé pan. Bring haine ferus of aIl kinds as
cocu as they show themselves, taking rap good clurals cf earth
with them. Place lbhe kinds kuown ho bé tall.growrng et the
rear, the smailer ira front, disposiug them in an informel uxauner.
Thera caver ail cf the eartia with sheets and Iufts ef nios a make
a compiete carpét cf green. If ira gélîiug thé mecns sorne cf the
lcw plants, such as Parlridgebemy sud lthe like, are takexi up,
ail the bétter. If the fire-piace admits of it, arrange corne kiud
cf sliel or support wilhin the ehimney and above thé epeniu,19
upcn which iuay hé set pets or fruit cana of Ivy sud other vines,
wbich niay biaug dowra naturslly, or b. trained aioug the mentie.
piece. Thé engraving cf an eld.fashioned fire-place thus tréeled
will give an ides cf hile Plau. Most fera love sadate, %,nd if sup.
plied uith wratér, will flourish; when iuy are fourad flot te like
il, replace lhem by others. The sole caré will b. waténing; let the
soul bé moist et ail limes ; but neyer 'cel sud muddy ; water by
epriukling, as Ibis wiil kéep te planta free cf duot sud add te
their beauty. Those who are fend of aueh thinma ny net only

bide thé fire-place, but dérive much pleasure from the uin ofoed
a f.rnery.--Anericaet AgricuZturist.

TirE Lovr OF BEÀVUTY.-Evérythîng wvh1ch surrounds us in Ait
influencé. Wut are surrouuded with besutifuil Ihinirs ira the worid,
aud itla isur duty te make aur homes look as beautiful as acssibé',
Everything we have ira cur bouses, every glass and jmu, eyeT1
painted doar and table, is an influence, an association, out Of
which thé mind receives ils instruction, evén more thon tbet
which thé padagogue conveys in school. Thereforé, art is notbil1g
mare nor lèse than the recognition cf thé example set us by God..
I should hé samry ta lituit art ta a mere canivas sud statuary e%
position of il. The basis cf ail gocd art-cf painting, stat1i5l',
sud architeture, and thé ornamentalian cf domestie vessls-lo o
constant ecknowledgment of lime beauty cf thé éxtérual world, Otit
cf which eauouly came good art. Theecrving for this art is Per»
feclly universai. The savagé who carvee bis spear sud wrar inatli*
ments, anad peints hie body, e-Tinces s léauiug towards things 1h51
are beautiful. Thé cammouest hiad, who cullivatés his on"'
plot cf land with ,flowers, is déclaring an inward sud cousciOiU
Sensé cf thé besuly ailudéd 10. Therefore, thé manufacttiéTt
thé designer cf évery clas, sud thé workxuan, inatead cf workiéS9
framn thé thought Ihat hée is merely caténing te a luxur'l"0'
feeling, should labour rather xvith thé ceusciausuess that ie ',l
labonriug ta cultivaté sud raise thal which ira thé humean li2
is a natural instinct. To the designer-suad house-paintera Od
architecte are among this claea-a trué sensé cf art le indisPOf'
sable ; that hée shauid think for himself, and not bé conlilillY
reproducixîg what bias béera done hefore. Také thé ordinal
bouse pain ter; s mani lhoroughly éducated for hie business rul
for $2.00 raxake a cottage an aréna oféexcellence. Shopfronts $"'a
signe, sud ali these thiugs, are influences. it is impossiblet
livi, opposite an ili-painted shop-front without béing morllY *
wcrse for il. Wé are continually talking cf aur infénionitY 0
France sud Gérmany iii designs. lIi thèse counîriés every 1a
lis rceived an éducation in art, from thé designer ta thé lO'gen
kind cf warknxan, ta énable him thoroughiy te understand 80
to love the work ta bé done. These are thé men te ramake WgOk
béantiful, and 10 do justice ta thé designer.

SP>TTIED FRUIT.-La Science pour Toits 55ys that Mr. D
cbsrtre presented récently ta the Académy cf Scieuces aI Poli"
paper by M. Prillieux on thé dark spots whicb appear on thé ski'
cf apples sud olimer fruits, giving thé résuits of observations on te
whether or flot Ihesé sud thé cracking cf fruits% weré due or 1,ct
parasitic fungi. Hé finde that Ibère is "unique"s preof tbat
diseasé ie due tg) thé présence cf s fungus, whic hnat only Pee
trates the epiderm, but aisa thé couid tissue of thé f ruit. 'b
fungus attaeke thé léaveir sud branches, as weil as thé fruit, 11
thus travéls by méane cf propagation by drafts. Aund Ibis in the
chiéf reason why il oftén seému t le h confiraed ta one variélYOf
fruit. Thé nome cf thé emali, funigugs eClad&vsporiiurn denrztiofcf Wallrcth. hl. Duchartre paye a ýcompliment ta thé addrs
ltée Pomological Association aI Chicago, ira 1875, hy rm.T1o
Mééhan, cf Philadelphie, and contende thal the observtiop
Ibère raotéd correspond with thé récent réseerchea cf M. P' LiC
sud whiclî prove, ho sys, that on both sides cf thé Atlad 0

"microscopie fungi cleariy éxiat."

RECUPERÂTING TE. BRAIN.-Au intelligent wrilér on " i
subjet thinke thé usé cf stimxulants to fortify thé éxhausted b"'
an unwise measure. Thé bet possible lbing, he saya, for &S0
ta do whea hée feels tac weak ta carry auytlung through iste g
to béd and sleép as long as hée enu. Titis ie thé only recuperotlO.
cf the braira power, lime omly actuel récupération cf braia forceé
becausé during sléép thé braimi is in a sstate cf rel, in s condti0
to recéive appropriete particles of nutriment frcm thé lW
which. lake the placé cf Ihose which. havé béén consuflé bz
previcus labar, since thé Véry aCl cf thiuking barnas up oi
particles, as évéry tumra of thé whei or screw cf thé steamneriot
recuit cf comieumption by lire cf thé fuel ira the furnaes Th
supply cf cansumed braira substance eau only b. had froiD ILte
tive prarticles ira thé bioad, wbich were oblained from the
eaten previansly, end thé braira is miè ceustituted Ihît il c81n
receive sud appropriat. le iteif those nutritive particles dl''
the state cf rel, of quietuess sud stiliness cf sléep.

IT in said that thé ail that exudes frem orange Peel whelD
beîwéen thé fingére, wiil check the progresa cf cerbuacles il'te
incipient stage. Pérhape thé cil may aise b. useful for âor
cutîneous éruptions.

me ___ mina
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&EVATm RAILWAY8 ON A NEV PLAU.

fo~ 4in thiD ta the Chicago Commercial Adverteqer, a plan is on
ct11 htity for the construction of an elevated railroad on agreatly liproved plan. Its advantages over aLlier systeis are

laet e very great. It the first place, it i li elrfectly noise-
,Fi; the rattie and roar caused by the usual vibrations and echo~dOdby the runi ing of trains to and from stations is obviated.

lateiriventor (a Mr. Pattersou> lias solved the problein

chf MiEdison was îvorking out a year ago. It is impossible
"tetrain to jnmp the track, no matter what the rate of speed

4 J be41 thereby insuring safety to passengers. and the public un.
1uaI.The trucks and underwork of the car are out of siglit,

Ifl i4closed by arn ameutai. ironwork the entire length of the
rd The steam brakes ernployed are inclosed, and disagreeable
io's bY the exhaust is avoided. The steani foin the englune is

~laitdunder a casernent and condeused, is not seen or heard,
18 ulslessl. It is also claimed by Mr. Patterson that the

'lfnyojectiom5 caused by darkness of atonies and streets is over-
ItýIt doeu ot cast ashadow as muchas an ordinary awning.

'a aaidl also that the rond cau be buit mucli cheaper than any
no*in use, is8 more substantial, leas objectionable to, property

Owners, and doca not occupy more space on the pavement than
."&lldiary telegraph pole, and so arranged as to carry the tele-

Wae eres, thereby doing away with the pales.
0iP-Tm F A LocomOTvvax-The iran horse does flot last

rAlich la
>hrý cfaiger than the horse of flesh and bones. The ordinary

r o alocomotive is 30 years. Some of the sinaller parts reluire
d'IeWal every six miontlis ; the boiler tubes last five years, adth

__ xles six years ; tires, boilers nnd fire boxes anm i te
SYears ; the aide fratres, axies, and other parts, 30 years.

etudinprtaut advantage is that a brokeni part cailbe repaired,
oeai fl8ot condenîn the wliole locomotive to the junk.shap;

thi1e Wehen a honse breaks a keg the whole animal is only worth
Sffeah, fat and bones, whicli amaunts ta a veny sinali suna in

t'il nty where hanse flesh does flot find its way ta the

et SFMRTEEL FOR CUTLEBY.-The Sheffield correspondent
t rade Aitrstates that efforts are heitîg made in th.- Bessemer

dta briug out special niakes af Bessemer steel for cutlery
T.hese makes are now varied ta any given temper.

ptt stime the greateat obstacle in using Bessemer for cualery
'ary-e 8blas been tlie variations af temper-eacli rod almost

di0f as ta cause great difficulty ini the liardening. This
~UlutY lias been overconie by the makiug ai specialties, whichi
Olrered for eveii leua than what, is cliarged for rail ends, $26 in

t(t,ê5against $45 for "eust." It is said that the Bessemer
considered equal ta the " cast " at $60.

04lSO F MbToInn.-In building the Pont de (Jlaix, some
4iird flntal1 blocks were joined by mortar which was allowed ta

8en for three years, when the martar was broken by an aver-
a Of 142,228 pounds per square inch. This experiment

as great as the cohesion af the mortar itself. The resuit
'tâilVat'ertlîy, as this adhesion is the true measure of the resis-

cf rfasonry. }7urther experiments af a similar kind are
iu order ta establiali formai. conclusions.

RS-IN THE DEMAND FOR BESSEMER STEEL.-Fourteen
a 'mg0 thene wis oniy one Bessemer steel establishmnent in the

oqw there are eleven, with an annuai production of
thau 0,000 tons.

lt XOVE GREASE AND PÂINT SPOT,9.-Tlie Manufac-
.1"'4d .Bnilder gives the followiug useful hints undler the

ies The treatment varies according ta the matenial
'~iieastand alkaline lyent while cottan, especially when
does flot stand it so well, and wool or silk.not at ail.

'1h 5  gtease spots out ai linen, cotton or wool, first tny saap.
,'q fthese do0 uaL take thein ont jperfectly, you may use a

44h o soda îye for linens ;for wooi iL àa beat ta use ammonia,
ar ORi -su(ls mixed with aminania. If the grease spots

il Praduced y the d nippings af s stearine candie, which ortenusp8 lise strong alcohol ; this is also, good for silk ; but ordi.

' 08e anat b. taken out witli alcoliol ; it la necessary ta
-ehror benzine, and in any case to rub careîully with a dlean

Ot 111ta rinnove the dissolved grease. Do flot (as we have
l nticed sorne persans do) merely pour saine benzine on. the
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grenue spot and ]et iL dry Up ; if you do flot rub it ont the whole
operation is af noa use. 811k requires great cane, us aima does
paper, and it requires saine experlence ta, become an expert.
One metlîod, esp.eialiy adapted for removing grease spots irain
light.colored silks aud valuable papers, is ta, caver the spot with
pulverlzed magnesia, chalk, fuller's earth, or pipe dlay ; lay a
paper over iL and then press with a hot iran; the heat will
liquify the grease and the powder will very readily absorb it.
The yoke of an egg and ox bile are aIma recommrnded for silk,
and soap) aima wlien used with care. In regard ta varnishes, they
are usuaily soluble either iu turpentine or stranig alcoliol ai 95%,
sud mare easily removed than. saine ail paints. The most obsti.
nate. ai the latter is zinc white, whicb, in combinatian with lin-
seed oil, formas a liard wrhite crust, ivhich, as iL resiats moat the
above-mentioned solvents, la very difficult ta, dissolve ont when
it hias penetrated into the texture, aud especially wheu the mate.
niai is woolen cloth.

CONSUMPTION 0F RUJBBER.-The consumption ai rubber by
aur manufacturera continues as large as ever, importe tomouuting
ta about 12,000,000 pounda per annuni, chiefly f rom South
Ainenica. The pnice ranges fain 20 ta 50 cents per pound, tlie
clinapen grades comiug froin Africa aud the fineat froin the valley
oi'the Ananzon, wliere the trees producing iL abannd over a vast
regio0n, one-half ai the entire yield going ta the Ulnited States.
The cansumption in the mranufacture of shoes equals the demaud
for ail other purposes. In the manufacture of rubber iron 3%. ta
10%. ai sulphur, and varloua metailic oxides-chiefiy lead and
zinc-are combined with it ; the quantity ai the latter depending
on the degree af eiasticity and other properties required in the
article ta lie manufactured ; and ta judiciousiy combine these
substances witli the rubber ln suitable proportions to produce the
desired end, as well as lu pnoperiy vuicanizing it afterwards,
requires great experience sud skill. A certain degree ai honeaty
on the part ai the manufacturer la also, esseiitiaîi ta, abstain froin
lutroducing mere adulterating substances into his " compounds,"
and thus cliespen the 1)raduct at the expense ai iLs quality.

PRoCrsS FOR PREPARING SULPHATE 0F BÂRYTA FOR PAINT-
iNG.-Pune amorphous suiphate ai baryta xnay be used as a water
color, but not as an ail paint. The sulphate gained hy precipita-
tion by sulphuric acid ai tlie chioride or saie other soluble baryta
malt, called " blanc fixe," forma, mixed with iinmeed ail, a glassy,
granular mass. The precipitate obtained by a solution ai sul-
pliate behaves similarly, aithougli in an inferior degree. Meissuer
proposesj ta dry the precipitate obtained by means ai a suiphate,
andhetting the saine as sooni as passible after precipitation ta a
red heat lu a muffle. The mass is, while yet giowing, thrown
into water. By this sudden change ai teiperature the sul phlite
ai baryta is altered ta a conaiderable degree. Aiter being dnied,
grouuid and levigated with a amaîl quantity ai linseed ail, iL la
mixed readily with the nequired proportion ai the latter, and
forma a white paint equal lu ail respects ta white lead. If the
paint shall menely serve as a body for différent shades ai other
colora, tlie latter must be added ta the water.-Deutsche Gewerbe
Zcituntg.

COYERING FOR BOILERS, STEAM PipEs, ETC.-A Frenchi
firm is using a composition, for covering bolers, steamn pipes,
and 'similar articles, whicli is certainly chieap sud said ta be very
effectuai. The surfaces are covered with sawdust mixed with
flour paste. If the pteis not veny liquid, the mixture being
used in the fonin ai modeateiy stiff dougli, and the surfaces ai
the boilens or pipes have been well cleaned main grease, the ad-
hesion is pefect sud the material la iree main cracks. Five
layera ai thiscomposition are recommended, eacli about one-fiith
ai an inch thick. It is said that one-inchi of this composition
avili give better resnîts than double that amaunt ai the materiala
nsually enîployed. The paste is composed oi rougli flour without
Lhe addition of stancli. Thie mixture can be applied without a
troavel, aud, if thers la mucli expasure, two or tliree coatinga ai
tar will render the composition imperviaus ta aaer. Copper
tubes sliould firat b. Lreated ta a hot iiquid solution ai dlay, so as
ta increase the adheaiou ai the sawdust.

WEA Eyris.-Bathe in soft avater that je suffioiently impreg-
nated with sprite ai camplior te b. diecernibie ta the umefil; a
teaspoanitil ai spirite ai canîplor ta a tumbler ai aaer. For in-
fiamed eyes use milk snd camplior, adding a littIe more ai Lbe
camplior than above.-Herald of Healtk.

IMITATION MARE3L.-A Gemman glass coxnpany near Freden,
Hanover, make imitation ai marble fain glaus, which, on ae-
canaLt ai iLs superior harduema, 18 preferable for saine purposea.
They .imitate marbie tables and floor slb.
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(Continued from page 22>0.)

from the coiumn the numbers for the wheel uearest te,
1the one required is very smÉa11" and practically inappre-
ciable. 'The remaining columns contain respectively the
nunibers for the centres of the faces and for the fianks of
the teeth of the wheels given ini the first column, for
'pitches advancing by quarter luches from 1" te, 9l"' and
for a piteli of 3". The numbers for intermediate pitches
may be found by direct proportion from those given; thus,
for i" piteli, by halving those of 1" piteli; for 3j" pitch,
by doubling those of 1If piteli; and s0 on for other
pit-ches.

69. An example wili expiain how te use thla instru.-
ment, In fige. 126 and 127, Plate XV., A is the centre
and PC the pitch circle of a wheel, of 29 teeth, Il' piteli.
Fig. 126 is drawn te a scale of 1, and fig. 127 shows a
portion of the former figure drawn full size. Let it
be required te describe the teeth of the wheel. Prom A
draw any radial linoeAB cuttiug the pitoli circie, i
from. m set off along the pitch circle mD, mIE, each equsi
te one haif of the piteli; from D, E, draw radial Unes
DA, EA. For the fiank of the tooth place the. Une CT
of the instrument upon the lino AD, so that T coincides
with. D; rnow look te the. table of ceiUrea for Melaetiks o
teeMi, and ini the column of 14" pitch, opposite 30 teeth
(nearest te 29) is the number 21. The. point numbered
21, couning from T teA,on the scale of centre for tAs

anaof teeth la the centre required; we wil cal
the point A; and from À as a centre with a radius
Am describe the arc mp, which is the required

fin. To describe the face place the liue CT upon
AE; ini the table of centres for the faces of teit

opposite 30 will b. found the nujuber 9, counting fromn
T te B; mark off this nuxnber from the ecale of centre
for tle faces of teeth; we wil cali the point k; frein thi
point as a centre with a radius km describe the arc mn,
wvhich je the required face. By repeating these curve
the other aide of the tooth can b. drawn, and aise the
remaining teeth. Fa'om A as a centre with radius Ahk,
-Ak, respectively, describe circles kg, Mk. These circie
contain Ïîhe centres (h, k) of ail the. teeth, which aret
ýbe described wit the radii km, km. We will apply the
instrumaent to draw the teeth of a rack and pinion.

70. Rack and Pinion.-Figs. 128,.129, Plate XVI.,
represent, in elevation and plan, a rack and pinion i
gear; the pinien A bas 16 teeth, 1'f pitch; B la the rack,
the.piteli Une cf which is a tangent te the pitch circle of
the pinien at the point b. Having drawn-the centre Uines,
describe the. pitch, circle PC cof the pinion, which. is 5 -091"
or 5e" diameter, and drew pl the pitch line of the rack;
divide the circumference cf the pitch circle lute 16 equal

patmark off the thickuess of each tooth on the
pitch circle, ene haif on each side of the points s, t, it, &c.,
then mark off the top and the bottein of the teeth fromn the
first list of proportions given iu Art. 66, page 51, and
describe circles for thefa, as shoivn in the top left-hand
quadlrant of fig. 128. Now divide the pitch line of the
rack for the teeth, se that a tooth of the rack shall be iu
contact with a teoth of the pinion, as at a, the pinioii

' U~e error iu the curves for a wheel 'of 3" pitch i.9 leus than
wih ef affinch.
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Fig. 130.
W, kÈ, are obtalued frein the scales lu the saine way 83f
the. pinion ; the. numbers 10 for the fiauks and the fal
are taken froin the. bettem lne of the tables.

The teeth cf the rack lu fig. 128 are described il'
samne manner as those infig. 130.

71. A Spur Wheel and Pinion lu gear is she""
figs. 131, 132, Plate XVI. The pluion A is the
and the. wheel B the follower; the. former turnsne -
dlirection indicated by the arrew; the latter will t
fore turu lu the opposite, direction. The teeth are Of q»i
saine fori as those previously described lu Art. 69e a
the pite is la"; A lia 19 teeth, and B lia 50 tee
The diameters of the pitch circies are by equatiO0 (
Art. 50, page 43, for A 7-558" ôr 7 and f«
19-890' or 19V "n

Havlug dravu the centre line ay, fix upon a pO3'
the centre of eue cf the. wheels, say, E fer the piniffil
from E mark off along ya Eb = J of 711-, and fr<'0

mark off bD = of 194" through E and D da
centre les dx, ez. Frein E and D as centres with te-
ES and Db respectively, describe, the piteli circl
and circles for tho tep and the bettoin of the. teeth,
the proportions for these and aise those for W and~
from. fig. 121, page 52, and the list given in AeX
The. teeth are te, be described as shown lu Art. 69; t
centres h and k are taken from the tables cf 1I" pitW
Plate XIV. The numbers for the faces are for A) 8Se
or B, 10; which are thé nuiubers for wheels nea"st
the requlred cnes. Those for the fianks are taken 60
37 and 31 for A, and between 18 and 15 for Be
are the numbers for wheels cf 18 and 20 téeth, a'4
nd 60 teeth respectively.* 5 d
The pluion lu solide with facings on euch.Bd

liameter, and A" thick ; the hole lu 2" diameter, 0
lirougli; the key is !-"square. The wheei bas six
f a cross-section show-n at X, fig. 131, as madbY1'

>)laue S 1P; they are counected te, the rim, R snd theb"
by feathers F, F; on both aides of each axe~

Sce foot-note te Art. 68,
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being the driver and turuiug lu the direction indicà
by the -tirow.

To describe the teeth for the pinion, find the points Ilk for the flauks and the faces of the teeth, as in Art. 9
page 54, the numbers being 40 and 6; through liOd
describe circles haviug P for centre. These c ircleS
contain the centres li and k for ail the teeth; with hi »
km as radii, describe the fianks and the faces Of the eb
In fig. 129 on e haif of the pinion is in section, as Pl'
by a section plane S1iPl, fig. 128 ; the other haif sho011
projection of the teeth. The teeth of the rack are, 0'.
talued lu a manner similar to those of the pinio,
shown in fig. 130, where pi is the pitch line, andWO
Dy 7', and E, are points correspouding te, De, lnaf
lu fig. 127;' AD and AE are drawn pcrpcndicularlY
the pitch lilc, because pli s a straight line. The POJi

-~~ ---- ------
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i, whici al so join the rim and the boss, the whole

cUt together. The bos3 is 5" diameter, and 4"

the hole is 2Y diameter, and the key la 4

eproportions of the several parts are as fol

The Pitej . (12
TOPof the týoothT
]BOtt 0 5 n cf the tooth B
Total depth of tooth T +B
Thieknesf ftooth on pitch lime WV
8 ce between teeth on pitch Uine S
e-Ckesa cf rim R
W: ekflesa cf arme G

lidthof feathers F F
Thicknlesa of feather's*. F.
Thaekneeis cf boss round ehaft K.118ua1 width of teeth L

=P.
=Px .33.

- x -42..
=p x.75.
=px X 45.
=p> X 55.
=JpX *45.
=pX x.45.
=p' X -45.
=px -45.
=p xl.
=p, x 2-5.

CHAPTER X

ST'IRE change of rotary or circular motion jute recip-i
rectilie motion by means cf the Crank, thei

0Iri, and Cams.
aO1If~n this chapter we shail consider tUe'

-~ fmotion as stated above, taking for the firs
~"Petecrank and connecting-rod, which le the mes i

%4c ao arrangement used. The crank consiste of ai
A]t4O4, fig. 133, Plate XVIII., which turns abouta
Neh i (J"t ; the end A therefore describes a cirec at

.b rvlution cf the arm. Attached to A is onc ý, . 1
ahd contting-rod Aa, while ites other end a moves in

t liue baCD. In thiz example we shahl con
ý4,,:u Craxjk te, be the driver, because then the chang

circular te '-ectilinear motion; and we shah
4poeit te be turning lu the direction indicated by th

F4a sor every revolution of the crank-arm. AC, th
cf4 orle connecting-rod moves t1irougli the space b

P. ornl other words, if tUe crank starte from the
PO8i'tioi 0CD and moves lu the direction DAB, aud

fretthIn di moving iu the direction db, at the saine
th tat A arrives at B, a will arrive at, b ; for the

hÉe' Llf revolutiou B3D bf AC, a wilmove fromb tod.
eritace bd ( =BD) la termed the Btroke of the
cra,,.'M is equal te 2A0. A being the, centre cf the
pin. 12 I, the circle DAB is called the pat& cf thme crank-

J t1 he 1legt cf the path cf the crank-pin is nearhy
t4ru~ the lenkth of the stroke.

'Vari~ <>wiuc te the obliquity cf the crank AC, which,
the Or ever new position on each side cf BD, exoep

~e~O5iion Iy DC, the end a cf the connecting-rcd aA
hth~ct &ssthrough equal spaces for equal arcs describeci

futCrnk A common problemin 1 te find the position cf
"Ygiveu position cf A, and vice ver82. By takig

c1io f positions for A we eau find corresponding
M ~ts for a, and thus show the varylng motion of a

1h 'I'g frein the regular motion cf A. Divide the cir-
cveelOf the semicircle B3D, fig. 133, into any

3 ntlumber cf equal parts, say six; and from 1,
.4 asrI cenres with a radius equal te tUe length cf

11 't1ng-rod Aa, describe, arcs of circles cutting bd
'e;thon tUe distances between b-1, 1-2,

,41 4-5, 5--d, represent the spaces moved
J8 ytUe end'a cf the conuecting-rcd for the equal

ýýe1, 2 2-3, 3-4, 4-5, 5-D, described by

i emoinof a when it'la lu the position b
-uslgfrein b te 3 it increases frein O te, its
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maximum; and from. 3 to dl it decreases to 0O; the point
c marks the middle position of the path of the sliding
Bnd a. This variable motion of a, especially its decreas-
ing at eacli end of the path, is of great advantage, in
some kinds of rmachinery.

75. Iu the steam-engine the reverse of the motion just
described takes place; the sliding piece a, connected to*
the pistou-rod of the cugine, becomes the driver; tho
change is therefore fromn rectilinear to rotary motion.

76. Iu fige. 134, 135, Plate XVIII., i.s shown in plan
aud elevation one forni. of wrought-iron crank and crank-1
Bhaft, the whole being welded together. AC is the crank-
arm, A the centre of the crank-pin B, C the centre of the
crank-ehaft, and D, D, are its bearinge. The folloNving
are the dimensions :-AC (J the stroke> ia 7"; the diameter
of the crank-shaft 18 4', the bearings are 6" long and 3k"2
diameter; the crank-arms are 4" wide at e, and 2j' thick
at f; the distance g between the arme 18 41".

77. The drawing of these figures require.4 no special
actice except for thé curves ab, fig. 134, wvhichi we will

po'v explain. Fige. 136, 137, represent a portion of
the former figuires, containing the curve ab drawn full
size, and the mode of obtaiing the plan of the curves.
If the crank-arrns , which are of a r(etangiilar cross-section,
wvcre connecte(l to the shaft, lcaving angles at E, as AEB,
fig. 137, the curved uine ab would be a straighit one eb;
but for the purpose of strengtheiiing such connection's,
angles are always avoided when circunistanccs permit;
the augles AEB nre filcd-vp leaving, the outline, as ceeu
at A, 1, 2, &c., te B, a quadrant of a circle, which ie a
projection of A'B', tig(. 136. This cireular filling-up i.8
continued on each side of A'B'> as shown at A'a', B'ô'.
If we take sections as ici, a'p', wvhich do not pase through.
the centre of the sha.ft C, the plans cf mnn, a'b' will not be
circular as A.B. The general problern will ho to find the
formi of the curve madle by such cutting planes. Iu the

P~rent case the cutting plane is represented by the sur-
fce a'b'p', the eut portion of the circular filling-up being

a'b', of which we are required to show the plan. Divide,
AB into any number of parts, 1, 2, 3, &o., not necessarily
equal parts; and through these pointe draw hunes parallel
to AA' cutting A'B' lu 1, 2, 3, &o., .fromn C as a centre
wvith radii CI, C2, C3, &c., descrihe arcs of circles euit-
ting a' in 1', 2', 3', &c. Frorn these points draw lines
parallel to AA' cutting lines drawn parallel te Aa froni
1, 2, 3, &c., fig. 137; and numboer the intersections cf
these Ues 1, 11, MI, &c. Through 1, 11, 111 ~, draw~
the Une ab, wý,hich le the rcquired projection cf a'b'.

78. We have emploved, the construction just described
find the form of tle line joiuing ab; te. do this wve

have divided the portion of the solid between Aa, Pb, by
anumiber cf vertical planes, which are represented by

q1, r2) 83, &c., lu fig. 137, and by Il', 2,2', 33e &c., in
g. 136; the projections cf the intersections cf these planesi

with a'b' are the points 1', 2', 3', &c., in fig. 131r, audi.
I>L,1 III &c., in fig. 136, wbich whein join1ed are the!

-required lino. The numnber cf sections to bc taken
epeude upon the degree of accuracy with which the

,*urve is te be delineated. Iu cale drawings itisenot
îsual to make constructions for such curves as the oe
lescribed; the dratuglitSDian, by frequent application,
nows the form, aud makes use cf an approximation,

which is a good eue or otherwise accordùig te bis ability
eo describe the curve, accurately.

79. A common form. cf cast-iron crank le shiown lu fige.
138, 139, drawn te a scale of _1P the drawing of which

(To be continaed.)
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TuE CONSTITUTION 0F MILTEOR.-TIIe Paris Academy, says
Nature, bas just awarded the Lalande medal to M. Stanislas
Meunier for his researches into the constitution of meteors. M.
Daubree lied already shown that there existed a close connection
between these falling bodies and the lower strate. of .our own
globe. M. Meunier lias carried the samne lue of rescarchi further,
and pro wed that this analogy is not eonfined alone to minerai-

ogial constitution, but that it extenda to the relations which
these8 cosmical materials, disseminated in space, present ivhen
coanpared among8t themselves. The academy considered that
M. Meunier had reason to conclude from his experiences that all
the masses once belonged to a considerable globe, like this earth,
of true geological epochs, and that leter it iras decomposed into
separste fragments, under the action of causes difficuit to define
exsctly, but which have more then once been seen in operation
in the sky itaif. Sucli a conclusion, it is remarked, adds greatly
to the intere8t attaching to these "'minute stars." The astrono-
mer, once occupied only with their motions and their probable
distribution in space, finds himself confronted with a sidereai
geology, es hie already iras under the necessity of having regard
to celestial physica, celestial chemistry and celestisi mineralogy.

PROF. TYNDALL ON THE ELECTRic LIGHT.-Prof. Tyndall,
irbo was recently examined before the Parliamentary Select
Committee, gave a lirief history of the discovery of electricity for
lighting purposes, illustratiug, his description by a series of ex.
perirnents. Volta's discovery, lie said, lied the powrer of' produ-
cang heat and liglit, and if bis conception was correct it would
have been tantainouint to tho introduction of perpetual motion.
The voltaic battery, however, iras not au econoanical mnode of
producing electricity. In 1820 a Dane name4 Orsted found th)at
a magnified needie iras affected by the pro.%imity of the electric
carrent, proving the analogy existing betireen electricity and
magnetism. Prof. Faraday lied also for many years devoted lis
attention to the subject, with the resuit of dîscovering a neir
mýaguetic eiectricity. lu the opinion of the wititess very exten-
sive improvements in the electric lighit must be regarded as in-
evitable, and seeing whlat lied been done by Mr. Edison there
iras reaso to believe that many of the existing diffleuities would
eventually be removed. He was afraid that as regarded public
illumination, platinumn would be found too ex pensive for general
use ; lier was b e o~f opinion that the electric I iglit would drive
gas out of the field, there being so many uses for the latter.

DEw.-The commonly aecepted theory tbat the phenomenon
of dew is produced by de condensation of the moisture of the
air by contact with surfaces of a lower temperature, is rejected
by Prof. Stockbridge, of the Massachusetts Agricultaral College
irbo defines it to lxi the vapor of the soul condansed byth
cooler air.

A CONVENTENT PLAN FOR WAING GELATINE EisUL9IoNa.-
In Mr. Bennett's process a rather inconvenient plan of wa.%hing
the gelatine emiulsion i8 prescrihed, and one on which we think
we have ianproved, since by adopting it the emulsion enu le
washed in an ordinarily lighted room. -A bottle by preference
having a ide neck is dhosen, and a tin canister with a top is
procured, into which the bottle can lie placed and covered up.
lu the top a hole is carefully drilled s0 as just te fit a piece of
ii. glass tubing, Jin. longer than. the cenister is high ; and
about 2 incs trom. the bottoni another hole is bored, and a Jin.
tin tube with a couple of bends at right angles teone another
soldered over the hole. The bottle with the emulsion in it is
Dlaced in the caniRter, the glass tube put into the bottie through
ilhe hole in the lid, and a picce of india-ruliber tubing slipped
over the projecting end of the tube tili it fits tightly againat the
lid. The other end of the indiaruiber tubing is fltted to the
irater supply, an d the amount of irater adrnitted to the bottls
regulated by e clip on the tube or hy the tep., We have ourselves
ussd as a reservoir a 4 gallon jar with a buug hole at the bottelm,
into tho bung a piece of glass tubing is inserted as an exit for
the irater, sud the suppiy la controlled b y a clip on the india-
rubber tubing. It ansirered excellently: four tumes fllling
wasbed the einulsiou perfectly.-Poograpsic Journal.

CASE-HÂRDENING IRON.-In order te econoanize in the more
ex pensive materials for case-hardening eýst, ivrought, or malle-
able iron, and to liarden only portions of the article in différent
degrees, if required, Mr. Gracie S. Roberts, of Brooklyn, makes

use of an improvsd metiod. Atter poliàhing the surface, hoe
glues to the portion to be case-hardened. a coating of yeIIO
prussiate of potash. A number of coats are iven, according 1t'
the degrce of the caae.hardening requirEd A cheaper niateriý'
or simply bonebleck is used where e sliglit effect only is requiiY4-
When tbe glue is set liard, the article is packed iu powYdOM. 1
charcoal, lieated to redncas in a quick fire and niaiutained et tbSt
hleet for lhaîf an hour. Thein it is herdened and tempered iii h
usual manner.

GIG'NTiO TRRyEs.-lt is ireli knownthat America deam8st
outstrip ail the oCher parts of the îrorld even in thse sire of t
trees. Thus, until lately, a sequoia in tlîe neighbouirhood ef
Stockton, in California, estimated to be 825 feet high, enjOY~
the reputetion of being the talleat tree ln 4he world. But 0l'ý
officiai of the Forests Department iii Victoria (Australis) lme#91
ured not long aince a fallen Eucalyptus in Gippsiand, and font'~
theat it iras 435 feet long froni thîe root to the highest pint of
the branches. But even this la exceeded by atiother EucaluPto~
stili standing iin the Dandenong district iii Victoria, hidli
estimated to be 450 feet froin the ground to the top.

EMERY BELTS.-A correspondent of tic Scientîfic Amerie«%
says that most usera of emiery beita and emery irliels (Io ijot i
glue that is thick enougli, fearing it may chili before thie 9ld
or eniery cen be spread. In making an emery wvheel or belt,
the cloth bas never been glued, it sliould be sized with 1'8
about as thick as lard oiii, and allowed to dry tiotrougbly bei1&e
applying the glue whlich liolda the emery. Have the culei1f
beatcd te 200' F., sud coat the beit or irbeel with glue about S
tlîick as molasses and roll it in the bot eniery. If a wireel
beit thus treated is allowed sufficient tino to become thorougîîl',
dry, it mill be very serviceable. 1

THE LOFTIEST BRIDGE IN TUIE WORLD.-Tbie eiectiop of 00P
of the great toîvers of the Forth Bridge on the Island of Dh
garvie iras commenced on the 4th i mt., by the contracter, Mx'
Wardell. The towers, of wieih those on the Incligarvia are toi
forai the centre support of the bridge, miii, when the iron«Oek
is completed, be upwards of 500 foot in hoeiglit, ays the Lee4'
Mcrcury. It is iutesîded that the construction of the bealVY
engineering îvork shaîl be carried ou witi expedition. The-
bridge will be one of tlie greateat engineering ivorks of Md1o0c'
times.

FEUN DYRiNO AND Mou NTING.-Collect the fern frondejD
lay tlicm betireen dry blotting paper, thon have as many Peo
of blotting paper as you have fronda, put them under a lit*
pressure and keep them until quite dry, then yon May dys thi,with Judson's dyes until the colour required. Do nlot attelOPt
to dry tliem too quickiy ; they are ireil wortli the extra ti
wIen mell dons.

A POLISII FOR REMOVING STAINS, &C., FROM FURNIr1t]9-E.7
Take J pint of alcohol, J oz. puiverized resin, l z.gm -;heli4''
Spint boiled linseed oil. Shako tIe Mnixtnre wei' and tPâ
itli a spongze, bruali, or cotton flannel, rubbing moUl after

application.
CLEANING CARVRD WonxK.-Tbe feather end of an old

pen mli, by tic aid of benzoline, effectuaily remove thc dirt
the interstices of carvinga.

A REMEDY FORt WHoopiNG; CorGî.-Dr. Garth FW,
Allgem.) statos that by pleciîg xx. gtt. el. terobinth. on a11,0kerchief, holding it betore tic face, and taking about 40 d
inspirations, te be repeated thrice daily, signal and marked relie,
folioîvod by rapid cure in cases of laryngeal catarrh, la the reStUW
Insan infant 15 moutha oid, in the convulsive stage of mlvnoI'
cougli, he directed the motîer to hoid e clotiy moistellcu
above, beforo it mIen airako, and to drop tie oil upon its lo«
wIen aaleep. The resuit was markedly boneficial. In 24
the frequency and severity of the attecks irere notably diinj't
and iy proper support by aid of Stimulants, thi pof1a%
iras rapid. Subsequontly pertuasis becaîne eVidemic in hisintadle re foatedly used the drug in tuis way. Hiee.-t
to dliildren of al ageq, and in auy stage of férer. The Di
catarrb, tic convulsive, and tic final catarrhal stages wO1'O
decidedly bcneflted, the spasmodie attacks being la mai17
aborted.A

To CUILL CÂST IRON VERY Hua]D.-Usae a liquid 15 08 çf olloirs: Soft mater, 10 gallons; malt, 1 peck ; oil vitriol, WP1-
saîtpeter, J pound; prussiate of potasi, J pýound ; cyanlidý6t
potami, 4J pound. Heat tie iron a cherry-red and dip
and if wanted liarder, repeat tihe procoas.
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UOzzxuHNT IN REGARD TO DuET.
il >R. all'a Journal of J.falth, a few years ago, the follo«-

14e8tmnet of the amount of nutriaient in varjous articles of

20 apples, 10 p. c.; boiled beau,, 87 p. c.; roaated beef,
C7 '.; baked bresd, 80 p. c.; butter, 96 p. c.; boiled cabbs e,

7 P *; raw cucumber,, 2 p. c.; boiled fish, 20 p. c.; fresh mif k,
pol roasted mutton, 30 p. c.; roasted pork, 24 p. c.; roasted

au tY. 27 P. c.; boiled potatoes, 13 1p. c.; boiled rie, 88 p. c.;
96 P. c.; boiled turnipe, 4 p. c.; roasted veal, 25 p. c.; and
Vis5up 22P. C."

,1.prOr this statement of Dr. Hall'. a correspondent of the New
o1kSnmakes the following deductions :

ào risj cheape8t articles of food, except butter, are the most
tir flig. A pint of white beaus, costing a few cents, contain
b'jtanlount of nutriment as 3ý pounds of prime roasting

o~f e1 'I hich is twelve times as expensive. Furtherxnore, a pouad

1z, alan ineal will go as far as a Pound of fine flour."
.'a: "idinig to the above, the Boston Journal of Chemistry
-W e cail it a loose statement, and so are ail the etatement.

la variaus books in regard to, the comparative nourishing
Lti41o various kinds of food, as they are ail bascd, on some

r ;Peui soute, for instance, on the percentage of nitron
laOfod others on' the amount of water in it, &c. The resuitri oneous comparison, and the deductions drawn must b.

e .Thtis in the above table, sugar is 96 p. c., and turnips
;ýVar- 1 Inakinlg 24 pourids of turnips equivaleut to one pound of
of ea rlee 88 p. c., and roasted beef 26 p. c., makiug one pound

b.j5  ted lýeef not much more norsi 1g than four ounces of
Iwo. The whole assertion i. sim ply absurd and the table
tbess,5 every one will msiutain who properly attendst to

of selecting hi. food judiciously in regard to the wants

g4e deliberakely cail it a duty to be carefu in 6electing our
or lw even go further, and cail it a crime flot to feed well,

dia eligent in our selection, eating or drinking thlags
spt 9or, wbat is worse than al, eatiuF when we have no

a t, siropJ because it is time for mueals.',
44 Pinu of a corn diet the samne paper remarks.

!.'few constitutions can stand a corn diet. Ia mnt cases
eh e a tendency to sour on the stomach, and by its continued
teoa i"l dyspepsia and premature death resuit.

n nls ad especially civilized man, needs a variety of food.
food th Who does a great desi of brain work req uires différent

COUtau the man who only works with his muscle@, as the oneAnds more nervous material, and the other more muscular;
A digr~Aent as the chemical compcaition of the. braiu and

eL~'8 fron, that of the muscles, equally different mnust b. the4 c6tel Of the food needed to supply the waste."

XI8BING PET A CAUSE 0F? BORE THEGAT.
to 4b'~ iin the British& Médical Journal, in a communication
b th" elitorof i regard to the possible cause of the recent ont.
irel kail e, pdm of sore throat at Darmstadt, says: It i.
>t IloW thut women and ch1dren are ini the habit of kissing

and doga, especially when these favorites are iii with
tLe Age frova the nose, cough, aud sore throat, and even use

.1 tket bandkerchiiefs 1 o wipe away the secretion. I have
1doue frequently. As such mistaken sympathy in ex.

e9Y dangerous, I thitnk a notice in the Journal to this
th~ ., 1?ldnd to its discouragement. It is a cotamon saying
t4 L herei the est hia. got a cold ; now it will go throughii~ 'aride as thist rentark ha. been repeatedly verified, it
ýoIýi oUow careful people should be to avoid contact with auch a
With 'contagion. 1 do not affirm that this wss the way ini

t'l disease was contracted, either within or without the
l *&~WUs, 'but 1 feeu sure the habit of kissing pets is a source

aitiethat should be widely knownand prevented."

OR HEÂAcaHE.-Dr. Day says, in a late lecture:
rtiuc'? the plan of treatment decidedl upon, rest itî the tlr,,t

ele tO illculcate in every severe headache. Rest, which the
C.lh r% iAd the aaxious mother cannot obtain 50 long as tliey
nage to keep about, is one of the lirat roînedies for every.Mao aud, wesahould neyer cease to, enforce it. The. brain,

&4 1ýate as much needé quiet and repose as a fractuzed 1imb
lLmed eye, sud it in obvions that the chances of shorten-

lng the seizure and arreating the. pain will depend on our power to
bave this carrîed out effectually. ut is a practical lesson to be
kept steadily in view, in that there may lurk behind a simple
headache some lesion of unknown maguitude wlîich may renînin
statlonary ifquietuide oaabemaintaiued. There i. a point worth
attendin~ to in the treatinent of allheadaches. Se. that the

ha tlevated at night, snd the piîlow hard ; for, if it b. soft,
the. head sinlts into it sud becomes hot, which with some people
is enongh to provoke an attack iu the morning if sleep ha. been
long and heavy.

THEa MORNING COUGo.-The mucous rheumn which cails out
the morniug cough la due to the changes of temperature to which
flle lining membrane of the air passages in exposed in cold and
stormy weather. People paso rapidly froint iu.door to out.door
temperatures, and thea changes in the vascular supply of the
mucous membrane of the air passages are set up. If everebody at
ail tiînes only breathed through the nose, the inspircd air wouid
b. warmed by passing over the coil, of biood-heated plates which
exist lu the. nose for that purpose, and would not affect fhe air
passages behind the. turbinated boues. But such i. not tue case,;
they probsbly commence to talk, and in doing so draw in by the
uîout cold air, which, on mixiug with the residual air in the
cheit, lowers its temperature, and then a fluxiouary hyperamia
follows, and atter ut, in its train, a mucous rheum. Thc best plan
for persous who are subject to colda aud coughs to atlopt, i. to
keep their mouth. closed ; talk as little as possible, and avoid
stoppiug or standing still. If one out ofdoor. keepa moviug, aîîd
with hi& unouth constantly closed, tliere i. very littie danger of
takiug rold or contracting a catarrh.

HOT WATEIt va. FEVER GxnuYs.-According to Dr. Richardsoii,
bot water ut 1200 Fah. wiIl kilt typhus g-rma, sud soap nets as a
pioison to themn. lle remedy againit typhus, then, i. to be
found in every bousebold, aud more's the pity if it b. not
appliel. Considering the deadly nature of this fever, and the
fact that 50,000 typhus germa will thrive in a space no bigger
than a pin'. head, ut is clear, the Christian ai Work thinks, tint
in snch a matter, a quart of prevention i. wortlî several hogs-
head. of cure.

COiiPRESSING TisE BULK 0F FLOUR.-A French cliemiat some
few years ago conceived the ides, that it would be practicable to
compress flour so as to dimiuishi the bulk and yet not injure its
quality. An experimnent was accordiugly nuade. Flour subjected
ta a hydraulie pressure of 360 tons was reduced in volumo more
than 24 p.c. On close examination it was found to possess al
the qualities it had, previously to its violent treatmcnt. It wus
then put into zinc boxes and sealed up. At the same time other
flour maaufactured froin the saie wheat, but flot compreased,
was sealed up. About three montha after several boxes con-
taining both kiieda of flour were opened and exaxnined. The
pres.ed was pronouaced to b. the begt. Twelve montha aiter
this, mnother examination took place, and with the saine resuit.
The two kinds were kîîeaded into loaves sud baked. The presed
flour made the best bread. In anotheryeartii. boxes ivere opcned
sud examiued, and whii. the loose flour ahowed nioldineas, the

'pressed was sweet, sud retaiued ail its qualities. Made into bresd
the. sunie difference was observable.

How TO WÂSuI SlLKCS.-Lay the silk smooth on a dlean board,
rub soap upon it, sud brueli it witlî a rather bard brush. The
amount of brushing requisite will depeud on the quantity ot
greasie upon tii. sk. When it bas been sufficien tly bruahe d
with the soap to dleanse it fromn resas and dirt, it should be welI
brushed both sides with dlean cold water. A littl, alum infused
in the lait water with which, the. silk i. bruslîed will prevent the
colora froma spreading. Should thîre be any patelles of grease
upon the. silk, they should b. removed as previously describ.d,
or by the. application of a little canîphin. snd alcohol. F'olding
or wriuging silk when. wet muet be scrupuiousiy avoided, as
crisses made ia silk whea wet will neyer disappear ; and, in like
maniner, hot midi inuit not be uaed for washing alk@, as it will in
mont instances remove the coiors.-Ca8sellsê Household guide.

EnitoRs.-It la a popular sanitary error to think tlîat the. more
a in es the fatter sud stronger lie will >becorne. To believe
that the moore-hours cbuldren study, the faster they learu. To
conclude that, if exercise is good, the more violent the more good
is doue. To imagine that eveîy hour taken from sleep la anthour
gaiued. To act ou the. presumption that the. smailest room iu the.
honse is large enongb to aleep in. To imagine. that ivhstever
remedy cause, one to fel immediately better is good for the
aystem, witbout regard to the. ulterior effecte. To est without au
appetite ; or to continue ifter it ha& bein satisfied, unerely to
gratify the. taste.
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